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I.

I. 1 ~ Pemocratlo Campaign Congressional Committe
(~~DCccw) f lies this complaint revealing serious violations of
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, to 2

U.S.C. S 431 St. seq. ("FECA"), by an unregistered political

cosunittee cal led "Americans for Tax Reform" ("ATR"). These

violations are described below.

~ft

In II. FACTS

2. ATh vas founded by Grover G. Norguist, formerly a

tax analyst for the United States Chamber of Commerce.

3. Since late August 1986, ATh has contacted by mail
0

all candidates for the 1986 elections to the House and Senate.
Each candidate has been requested to sign a "Tax Reform Pledge"

whereby the candidate pledges he or she will not vote to raise

or taxes from 15% and 28% for individual taxpayers, and 34% for

corporate taxpayers. (Attachment No. 1)

4. The mailing to the candidate requests the candidate

to sign a "Tax Reform Pledge" in the form of a card and to

return it to ATR. The mailing also describes a program whereby

ATR will publicize the candidate's pledge commitment.

Specifically, the mailing informs the candidate that, upon
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~vi ii ,*~ pres #eW~* natio~44., ~~$in@ iw tQ 50 'is~

!O~~ 8~strict, ~w~~udiaq your 4e#Sio~i to t4. the pledge, and
desaribizig the tax z~.form pledge campaign." (emphasis added)

5 The mailing also informs the candidate that "(un

addition, ATI viii alert pledge coalition members (such as

National ?axpyers Union and National Tax Limitation

Coumuittee), and they viii further support your pro-taxpayer

conunitmeut."

6. A news weekly report published by ATR states that,

within the month preceeding the November 1986 elections, ATR

ft plans to publicize the responses from candidates "in a

nationwide media campaign -- listing both those who have taken

the pledge and those who have not." (Attachment No. 2)

7. Press reports indicate that this ATR "pledge"
0

campaign has been coordinated with the support of the National

Republican Congressional and Senatorial Campaign Committees,

national committees of the Republican Party which are centrally

involved in supporting Republican candidates to the House and

Senate in the elections to be held on November 4, 1986. Evans

and Novak, This Week, "Taking the Pledge" (Frontline Features,

Release Week of September 15, 1986).

III. PERTINENT STATUTORY PROVISIONS

8. The FECA defines the term "political committee" as

"any committee, club, association, or other group of
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pr*o~* . *%~%.. Spe~4i~t~e .g~r~#tinq ~
#1,1W Outing * o;~~4ar ~*eir." ~ ~J.8.C. S 431(4)(A).

9. The INCA dfiz~es the term ~aitt1butiozV to inoli4e

any tui* spent on enything of value made "for the purpose of
influencing any election f*r Federal office." 2 U.S.C.

S 431(S)(A)(i).

10. The PICA defines the term 'expenditure" to include
any payment or anything of value made "for the purpose of

influencing any election for Federal office." 2 U.s.c.

S 431(9)(A)(i).

11. The Conwuission has held that communications by an

organization to inform a Candidate's constituents of the

organization's approval of the candidate's views will be

considered to have been made "for the purpose of influencing a

Federal election" where, among other factors, the
0

communications (a) are made to benefit a candidate for election

or re-election; (b) contain a clear "election-influencinge
purpose;" and (c) are made in close proximity to the date of

the election. The Commission further held that where the

payments have been undertaken in coordination or consultation

with the candidates, the payments must be treated as in-kind

contributions, subject to the normal contribution limit.

Advisory Opinion 1983-12, Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCH)

1 5718 (1983); see also Advisory Opinion 1986-106, Fed. Elec.

Camp. Fin. Guide (CCH) II 5582 (December 23, 1986).
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12. ~ ~ sut iz*q tb a~tivitis of A~
are distiz~g~4shable ft~s those of ~Q#~4 f 14o non-partisan

organizations @n~agqd with the support of federal candidates in
cotmaunicating on public pol$oy or other issues without any

electioneering purpose. f~, e.g., Advisory Opinion 1978-56,

Fed. Nbc. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCII) 1 5373 (November 22, 1978),

and Advisory Opinion 1977-54, Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCII)

II 5301 (March 24, 1978). Thus, in Advisory Opinion 1978-56,

the FEC held that the FECA did not apply to restrict the

activity of a "conservative" organization, chaired by a federal

candidate, so long as the organization did not act with the

intention or effect of directly supporting the Chairman's

federal candidacy. The Couuuission specifically conditioned

this ruling on the assumptions that:
'C in no issuance (by the organization], of

whatever type, has (the candidate] directly orindirectly been recognized, promoted, or otherwise
identified as a candidate, nor will he be . . . that
(the organization] does not seek to participate in
primary elections . . . and that there would be no
transfer of funds (from the organization to the
candidate]."

13. By contrast, ATR has avowed an electioneering

purpose in this program, specifically, to promote to the

general public and to their individual voting constitutencies

candidates for federal office who have signed the ATR "pledge,"

and in like fashion to designate the candidacies of those

declining to sign this pledge.
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* tvard thi. psrti@ip~tion vith .zps4ittw*s in support oe thai:
candidacy in the aana~ set fortt~ in %~ 4-6 of this Complaint.

IV. VIOI.ATIOUS

15. In making "contributions" and "expenditures"

apparently exceeding the $1,000 threshold in this calendar

year, ATh has failed to register a "political committee" under

FECA and to file financial reports under 2 U.S.C. SS 433 and

434.

16. Because candidates taking the "Tax Reform Pledge"

offered by ATh are requested to cooperate fully with ATh, on
0 the understanding that their pledge will entitle them to

favorable publicity on their candidacy financed by ATh,
0

expenditures for this purpose constitute in-kind contributions
'7

to candidates, reportable as such and subject to contribution

limitations under 2 U.S.C. S 441a.

17. If ATR has been organized as a corporation,

contributions for "an election-influencing purpose" constitute

prohibited corporate contributions to the candidate in

violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b.



Re tf~4'~ *~1bm1tted,

PERKINS OOZE
1110 Vermont Avenue, LW.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 887-9030

0

Attorney for the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Couxuittee

Dated: October 1986

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of October 1986.

My commission expires: ~LIJ//~/ /99/

153am
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Dear Mr. McMiUen:

C.O.~qR
JOHN ~1. Rm~4AN

CJvf Ea~Q9~er
Dw~* ~W~INi

ROBERT L WOQPSON
Presiifeut
XAftOPMl Ce*~4w
.\.,alab'eDui 1td Ei,4siww

JAMES C OOSSO~
J'w~kfePIt

Fxw on tin' F.niljv

E~ecuu,~t DEv.cew
~ROVER C NOSQUIST

0

Veanticipate that tax reform will become law this
lear.

Unfortunately, v *3so expect the "tax and spenders'
to try to roll it back. This cannot happen. Working
Auiricans have paid oppressively high taxes for too
long. They need your help to make the gains of tax
reform permanent.

That is why we are asking you to take the "Tax Reform
Pledge." "The Pledge" is a commitment that, if
elected this fall, you will oppose any attempt to
raise income tax rates on individuals or companies
and oppose any effort to eliminate or reduce any deduc-
tions or credits unless tax rates are reduced further
on a dollar-for-dollar basis.

Americans for Tax Reform, a coalition of low-income
groups, corporations, and civic organizations, is
expanding its coalition and forming the "Tax Reform
Pledge Coalition" that will work to make tax reform
permanent. On September 15 we will launch a nation-
wide media campaign, at which time we will announce
the names of congressional candidates--incumbents
and challengers--Cand senators not facing re-election)
who have taken "The Pledge."

Tax reform will be "the issue* in the fall campaign.
Won't you make this commitment to your constituents?

Write us on your campaign or personal letterhead by
September 9. Take "The Pledge." Let's make tax
reform permanent.

Sincerely.

2~g#
Grover Norquist
Executive Director

1800 M STREET. N W. SUITE 475. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20036 '202) 9S5o~34
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AMERICANS Foit TAX RISOIIM

THE TAX J~EFORM PLEDGE

pledge to the taxpayers of the..
and to the America,, people
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w~y Should I AS A C ~ *I~. ~

T~X Feforlu is ~ ~0W*rfUI ai4~ i~sue.

President Reagan shovd in tZ~. 29~4 e~ection that pledging not to ;~s~
taxes is a p@Iiti~U'lly #@V**fUl O*PLWn issue.

Dy taking "the pledge" to oppose any effort to raise rates Eros the
15 and 28 percent for JndivtAt&2* and 34 per~ent for businessse aP4 ~o
oppose any reduction i~ otedits or deductiQns unless they are ~It0h4d
dollar for dollar by rate reduction. you as a candidate ar* pr~bi5tII9
to protect the gains of Presidant Reagan's tax reform.

If your oooonent refuses the Pledwe. he becpmes another Mondale.

There is only one reason a candidate would zef use to take the pledge to
the taxpayers in your district - if he or she had a secret plan to
raise taxes after the election.

Challenge your opponent to take the pledge or be honest with the voters
0 and tell them just how high he plans to raise taxes. And whose taxes

will he or she raise?
0

Why should I take the Pledwe now?

Americans for Tax Reform and the Pledge Coalition are releasing the
names of those candidates who take the pledge to the press. In some

~ campaigns it will be a campaign issue as to who took the pledge first.

~ ATR will send out press releases commending those who take the pledge
as soon as they send written confirmation of their decision. AT! will

C also be contacting the press to alert them when candidates fail totake the pledge.

c~ What about the deficit?

C'~ Deficit spending is a problem. It is a problem of too much spending
not too little taxing. If a majority of those elected in 1986 have
taken the pledge, then they will join President Reagan who promised
in 1984 not to increase taxes in forcing Congress to control spending.
As long as the spenders hold out hope that they can increase taxes we
will never achieve serious spending or deficit reduction.

Does the Pledwe orotect indexino?

Absolutely. Any effort to delay, weaken or eliminate indexing of tax
brackets or of the value of deductions or credits is the equivalent of
raising rates which pledge takers specifically commit not to do.

What if I believe that tax rates should be even lower?

~ right. Tax rates should be lower. The pledge simply commits
you to opposing changes in the income tax code that would increase
the tax burden. Cuts in taxes are always in season.

AMERICAN S FOR TAX REFORM
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1. Pick a pz~O ner~t e~t. ~or )~i1~ The
Pled4~* *z~e Capitol. a Ved*ra3.
buildtu#~e#e@i~t4~ un ZR off 1.~e)

cc. post office
(mailtPi~ taxes to ~C) or county
courthous, *ite overlooking town

2. Get a cw to v1tn#sS' the Pledge:
vo1untee*~., party mambers. other
supportoW

3. Have an official of a taxpayers'
Organi3ati@U or Chamber of Coinrce
appear wttai. ~ou to commend you on
taking The P edge

4. Take The Pledge on a Siblei have a
judge, sheriff, or party official
administer The Pledge to you

5. Sign a large copy of The Pledge
TV and newspaper causras

for

6 * Let Americans for Tax Reform know
when &vhere youre taking The Pledge
and provide us with addresses of 50
media outlets in your district/state
so we can issue our own press release

7. CHALLENGE YOUR OPPONENT TO TAKE THE

4(3

PLEDGE

THE TAX REFORM PLEDGE COALITION

Chamber of commerce of the U.S.A.
Raericans for Tax Reform
National Taxpayers Union
Competitive Enterprise Institute

National
Citizens
American
Free the

Tax Limitation Cotimittee
for Reagan
Conservative Union
Eagle

Citizens for Limited Taxation
Coalitions for America

(partial listing)

iSOO ~W Street. ~W. * Suite 475 * Washington. D.C. 2OO~6
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Robert F. Dauer, ~qulz*
Democratic Campaiwi Coflgt4~l~nal C~~4~4e
Perkins Cole
illS Vermont Avenue, MV
Washington, DC 2***5

0 RE HUE 2Z0

C Dear Mr. Bauer:

This letter is to acknowledge rec.lpt~ of yo~ir complaint ofOctober 17, 1986, against Americans Fo~ ~ax Refom vhlch allegesviolations of the Federal Election Campaign lava. A staff memberhas been assigned to analyze your allegations. The respondentswill be notified of this complaint within 24 hours. You will benotified as soon as the Commission takes final action on yourcomplaint. Should you have or receive any additional informationin this matter, please forward it to this office. For yourinformation, we have attached a brief description of theCommission's procedures for handling complaints.
C., Please be advised that this matter shall remain confidential(V~ in accordance with 2 u.s.c. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g (a) (12) (A)unless the respondents notify the Commission in writing that they

wish the matter to be made public.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

Gene Counsel

By: Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel

Enclosure
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This lett.z 4~ ~ ~U4 y~ tt~t 4~ l7~ 1986, theo Fedotal Ele~tiou u~is$~u ?~O*t#&~, whieb allegesthat Americans ?*~ ~*x Refo~ has v~$~at~ certain sections of'C the Federal Zleet~~n ~ Act, *f 1~~7I, se amended (theAct3). A copy of the e~e~~i~t ~* ~ We have numberedthis matter MUR 22#E ?le*s. ref*~ to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate inwriting that no action should be taken against Americans For Taxo Reform in connection with this matter. You may respond to theallegations within 15 days of receipt of this letter. The com-plaint may be dismissed by the Couuission prior to receipt of theo response If the alleged violations are not under the jurisdictionof the Commission or if the evidence submitted does not indicatecc that a violation of the Act has been committed. Should the Com-mission dismiss the complaint, you will be notified by mailgram.If no response is filed within the 15 day statutory requirement,the Commission may take further action based on available
information.

You are encouraged to respond to this notification promptly.In order to facilitate an expeditious response to thisnotification, we have enclosed a pre-addressed, postage paid,
special delivery envelope.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which youbelieve are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.
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If you have any questions, ple.~e contact Charles Snyder,
the staff attorney assigned to this matter at (262) 376-8206.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General counsel

Deputy General Counsel
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Procedures
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Complainant Democratic Congressional Ca~pa~gn Committee

(DCCC') has alleged that respondent Americans for Ta~ Reform

(ATR) contacted all 1986 candidates for the Souse and Senate9

asking them to sign a Tax Reform Pledge' not to raise the top

individual and corporate tax rates. &?R vould then advise other

organizations interested in the tax issue to support candidates,

who took the pledge, and ATR would publicize the various

candidates' responses, pro or con. Complainant concludes that

ATR expended in excess of $1,000 in connection with federal

elections, but failed to register and report as a political

committee; exceeded the contribution limitations to candidate

committees; and, if incorporated, made prohibited expenditures in

connection with federal elections.

PRELIMINARY LEGAL ARALYSIS

The Office of General Counsel's initial review of the

complaint indicates ATR may have violated 2 U.S.C. SS 433 and

434, and possibly other violations may also have occurred.
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JAMES C. DOBSON

~ Rx~us on the Family

~ President
GROVER G. NORQUISIT

November 6, 1986

BY HAND

Office of the Gwwral Ccu~sel
Federal Election Cawission
999 H Street, N.W.
ftau 657
Washington, D.C.

Attn: Charles Snyder, Faq.

fm

~ C

'2<
S~

ri,

Re: MM 2269
(Letter of Representation)

I~ar Sirs:

This is to advise ycu that Americans For Tax Reform

will be represented in the above-captioned matter by:

Willian P. Barr, Esc~.
Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge
2300 N Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

~lepI~ne: (202) 663-8422

I autk~rize such ccunsel
and other ccmrunications

to receive any notification
frau the Cawuission.

Sincerely,

Grover Norquist
President

2300 "N" STREE1 N.W, WASHINGION, D.C. 20037(202)663-8714
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Office of the Qe
Federal Election C
999 3 Street, NV.
Room 657
Washington, D.C.

Att'n: Charles Baydar, Zpq.

Re: RU 2269
(~mrnt ~, N~t~5ioR of Time)
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00~ZinS.37@4m47.g

ZAP HML
0o~ns-om

I.,

7
~

b

Dear Sirs:

I am serving as counsel to Americans for Tax Reform in con-
nection with the above-captioned matter. Enclosed herewith is a
letter of representation from Grover Norquist, President of Amer-
icans for Tax Reform.

I am writing to request a two week extension of time in
which to respond to the coinplaint. A copy of the complaint was
received by Americans for Tax Reform on October 31, 1986. I re-
quest an extension of time in which to respond to November 28,
1986.

Over the next two weeks other pre-existing obligations will
preclude me from devoting appropriate time to this matter. An
extension to November 28 will give me sufficient time to develop
the facts and prepare a response that will facilitate the Commis-
sion's deliberations. Because the election has concluded, no one
will be prejudiced by this extension.

Sincerely,

William P. Barr
Counsel for

Americans for Tax Reform
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Da~ Nr* 5tg~a I
ThIS $~ to r 6, 1966,

~ L*t iii th a-~~hse4 mattr.
~* ~ two v*~ nstb *~ to wspwi to

I bate w~41 1 aor r.quest ev~4 69 tQ tbO requested
extension. ~ y, your repoose a due uu later than
November 28 1 ! you ba~ any questions, please contact
Charles Snyi&er *t ~102) 3764200.

Sincerely ~

Charles U. Steele

0 General Counsel

By: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
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ROBE1~T L. WOODSON

N.~:1~4si'L'riaoL~d Enrcrpri.~t'

TAMES C. DOBSON

~.cutiv. Director

GROVER C. NORQL!ST

Dear Candidate,

Today the House of $ QveXVh*lei3~#ly
passed the tax refotm bill. challenge now is to
make the progress of lovr aa~ial tax rates permanent.

i am writing to you to urge yos to take the Tax Reform
Pledge. The pledge i~ a @@itinent by you to your
constituents that you viU:

ONE, Oppose any effort to increase marginal tax
rates from the 15 and 28 percent rates for indivi-
duals and the 34 percent t@9 tate for businesses; and

TWO, Oppose any further reduction or elimination
of deductions and credits, upless matched dollar
for dollar by further reducing tax rates.

Americans for Tax Reform is joined in the pledge
campaign by a groving coalition of business,
taxpayer and civic groups including the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce, the National Taxpayers Union, the
National Tax Limitation Committee and over 50 other groups.

All candidates have been asked to take the pledge.
To date more than 125 candidates have signed and
returned the oled~e card. In the 1986 election
all candidates have the choice of repeating Presi-
dent Reagan 5 1984 no-tax-increase pledge or of adopting
Walter Mondal&s platform of tax increases. I urge
you to take the pledge and let your constituents
know that you stand with the taxpayers in opposing
any effort to betray tax reform.

America's foremost advocate of tax reform and lower
taxes on working men and women, President Reagan,
has taken the ~led~e and called on all in Congress
to do the same. I enclose two of his speeches.

By taking the pledge you go on record as a front-
line protector of tax reform and help ensure that
all men and women will benefit from the economic
growth and jobs.

EXHIBIT 3
~aoo 'NI STREET. NW.. SUITE 475. WASHINGTON. D.C. 2003o ~O2~ ~53-0Q34
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101*4 M. ~1AN ~ - - ~--~-

~ -' a~. ,i~ emiS~ bus ~ ~ -.

~t 6 Ka~ hg. - ~. A..*... -tt ___________ ~-

ROlE? L WOOOSON

N.dsr~ C fr

JAMB C. ODUON

Focus.. ely Fu~

~" Ok~~

GROVE G. NORQUIST

Uiis swle of sS~alt~m pm- gininSS will Ubu
tmvwSe ~ bu~ Mi bu tint, tima Urn ledgS.

Z will mu amlaqed W4V Ledge omads te V CUdtm
~ -~ 1* a siu ~ldge Mi lets riini~ br

Tm Dmbm ~m, thet tlmf will be jolniaw tim pladge day'
activities. ~ms mnlaxgmnts ~e amelient vilimiS
pmm cant

lAter in the day, on Oc~bsr U, K will zeIaine to the
National km tim list of mildates ~iin have taiwn tim
pledge.

K minlose m of the ~ preins euiarsinflts of tim
pledge caqaipi, a partial list of cai~idatee '*c have
taken the pledge, tim Dear Coll.mg~ letter that sent to
aU 5wae ~ers by Co,~resmn Cmwiie Nedi (a-FL) aM
i~y ~bizuon (D-AR), aM a qLmetion aM atr sheet on tim
pledge.

I also emlome u~ ei~cumnt of the yledoe bY President ~
aM a natiomuide redlo ntary in mip~rt of tim pledge by
Senator ~bert ale.

Please let ~ricawm bar Tax ~f am ki~i if y~.a are signing
aM muling in the enclosed pledge card.

Sincerely,

~over

P.S. S ~ers of the N~ase of ~preineratatiWs have signed
heolution *573 ,*iidi has the s ~mrding as tim pledge. lb do
need tim si~md pledge card reti.wr~ to AIR, l~er, if ve are
to cant im yai as a siUmr of the pledge to tim press.

1100 "M STREKrD N.W.. SUiTE 475, WASIeJGTONP D.C. 20036

EXHIBIT 4
(202)9554934
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10*1K IL ~HbIAN
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ROSEKT L WOODSON

t*t~m~C.rfr- ~nN

JAMES C. DOSSON
-

F~ - the F~

1~: Pledge Signers

F~M: ~over NoEquist

RE: October 28 Press Conferences

~nt to

I enclose an enlar~mnt of the pledg. for use at y~ir
GR~U G. NORQUIST P~55s conference.

I also enclose a c~ of the bi isan
Co letter frau Rips. Connie ~

T~X~E.) uzging all candidates to join together in taking4 the pledg. October 28.

Jack Kinip's eloquent endorsninnt of the oledos c~aiqn
and the w~recedented national display of solidarity with
the taxpayers is also enclosed.

Please call us at ~ricans For Tax Refonu and let us kncav
of y~.ar final plate for October 28. Wa will be alerting
the national press in Washington the afternoon of the 28th
as to k~ many. incwt~ents and challengers have taken the
pledge that wining.

Together w can eneure that the tax rates are not increased
on the ~rking men and ~n of America. Together' can end
the constant tax increase spiral that can leed to unhlq~loy-
nent, inflation and recession.

Ihe pledge caipaign tells the American peopl, that yai stand
with them in putting the legitimate needs of the family
budget first, rather than the insatiable wants of the federal
budget.

EXHIBITS
2300 "N" ~FREEE N.W. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20037 (202) 66W14 p. I
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S*3~Mt~m SL ~OCtObeR 3,~, 39~4 S'31 366-eat:

Dear Colleague:

~~st over or.e week aqo~ we wrote to all members urging them to~ .~s in takz.ng the "taxpayer protection pledge.'
T~ date, more than 230 members of Congress and challengers in the1986 elect±on have taken "the pledge," coauu*tkng to oppose anyeffort to :a±se rates and to oppose any effort to further reducededuc:±ons or credits unless matched dollar for dollar by ratereduc:±on. We are well on our way toward our goal for ensuringthat the lower tax rates are protected.
Soth of our offices have copies of the pledge. If you have notyet signed the pledge, please pick one up sign it and send it toAmericans for Tax Reform, Attention: Grover Norquist, 2300 NStreet, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037. Telephone number: (202)
663-8714.
We also invite you to join with all pledge takers on October 28th.n a ser:es of s~.multaneous press con:erences in our homeo districts and states where all pledge takers will repeat their notax hike ~led;e to their local media at 11 A.M. local t~me.

o Please let Ame:i:ans for Tax Reform know if you will be joiningw.th all pledge takers in publicly taking the pledge on October28th so that they can alert the nat~onal media.

Sincerely,

Tommy Robinson Connie Mack

'@
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October 22, 1986

Dear Friend:

President Reagan has signed tax reform legislation that
dramatically lovers the individual and corporate tax rates,
improves equity for families and children, removes 6 million poor
people from the tax code, and strengthens prospects for longmterm
economic growth and full employment for all working Americans.

Now the American people Call upon us to press forward and
complete our efforts to make tax reform permanent and ensure that
all Americans enjoy the fruits of greater opportunity and
enhanced justice.

I hope that every Congressman and candidate will take the
"tax reform pledge." This pledge promises the American people
that we will oppose tax rate increases and any further reduction
or elimination of deductions and credits, unless matched dollar
for dollar by further reductions in tax rates.

0
But the pledge does more than preserve the new tax law. By

taking this pledge we are implicitly promising our constituents
that the federal budget will be balanoed, not by unbalancing the

C family budget with tax increases, but by creating a full
employment economy and by insisting on the most stringent budget
restraint.

Some say, "who will enforce the pledge." I believe the
American people will hold all public officials accountable for
protecting tax reform and strengthening economic opportunity.
The democratic process is America's best guarantee of wise and
prudent policy.

I am pleased to participate in this campaign to keep the
dream of tax reform alive, and I urge my colleagues and friends
to join this bi-partisan effort to restore incentive and freedom
to America's economy.

Sincerely,

L.$~mber bf Congress

JK:tmh f~5
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Dear Colleague:

Just over one wedk ago, we wrQte to all members urging them to
join us in taking the "taxpayer protection pledge."

To date, more than 230 members of Congress and challengers in the
2.986 election have taken "the pledge," conuniting to oppose any
effort to raise rates and to oppose any effort to further reduce
deductions or credits unless matched dollar for dollar by rate
reduction. we are well on our way toward our goal for ensuring
that the lower tax rates are protected.

Both of our offices have copies of the pledge. If you have not
yet signed the pledge, please pick one up, sign it and send it to
Americans for Tax Reform, Attention: Grover Norquist, 2300 N
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037. Telephone number: (202)
663-8714.

we also invite you to join with all pledge takers on October 28th
o in a series of simultaneous press conferences in our home

districts and states where all pledge takers will repeat their no
tax hike pledge to their local media at 11 A.!'!. local time.

C' Please let Americans for Tax Reform know if you will be joining
with all pledge takers in publicly taking the pledge on October
28th so that they can alert the national media.

Sincerely,

________ C'~s~ ~
Robinson Connie Mack

EXI-IIBIT(o
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Chief £ucuaeue Officer
Oait ~ KFt. Inc.

ROSERT L. WOQOSON

.Vat.ovul C~er fat
N.,ghbouIaod Entuupuu,

JAMES C. 0056014
Pr-
Focus on the F.md~

Emwd~ Dh~w
GROVER C. NORQLIST

rn z~&rn za&asa
contact: Grover Vowquist (201) ,~5~4934

Hawk IE~abw (202) 9554934

Americans Vow T~x R~fowm Laun~hes WatiQuwide

Camoaiafl To take Tax Ref owm Pezuanent. Conewessional

Candidates LJwed To Take 'The Pleda." Wot To Raise

Rates * Ma low Coalition To Re Vow~ed.
I

Washington, August 20, 1966---Auiewicans Low Tax

Reform today urged all congressional candidates

to take the Tax Reform Pledge." Those who take

"The Pledge" promise to oppose any attempt to

raise individual and corporate rates or eliminate

deductions or credits without an equal rate re-

duction. ATR also announced formation of a

broad-based "Tax Reform Pledge Coal~.tion" whose

members also will urge candidates to take "The Pledge.

A list of candidates who have taken "The Pledge"

will be announced on September 3.5th, when ATR

unveils a nationwide media campa2.gn.

"We intend to make tax reform permanent." said

Grover Norquist. ATR's Executive Director.

EXHIBiT 7Pr
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4L~ GROVER G. NOR(~AST

ATAXZWOR~

Washington, 5~t.t 6. J9M-AusttQaas For ?ax

Peform tod*~ ~itgS4 ~.qam.# ~at t ttzru tax reform

into a tax *.RCE~S5. Go~r Bor~~jutSt, Executive

Director of hrioans For ?ax ~form, today

urged House leaders idiately to abandon their

calls for increased individual incoim tax rates

as a means of attacking the federal deficit.

Several Members of Congress recently said such

a tax increase will be necessary after Tax Reform

passes. Norquist warned that such notions could do

"significant damage" to tax reform. "Increased

rates will dilute tax reform's beneficial effect

on the economy. A tax increase will reduce or

delay savings we need as a nation and will have

a negative impact on economic growth and employ'

ment.

Norquist called on President Reagan to reiterate his

7B strong opposition to a tax increase and urged allEXHIBIT
(more)

iino 'M" STRif F. w.W.. SUFFE cs. wMIIIMGFCN. D.C. 200S (2w) m693~
().1
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* pt@je@~ ot irA*. for Tax Reform

an4 the Tax Reform Pledge CQalition, is designed

to make tax reform pewmaaent.

Ci4t~tes who take The Pledge promise to oppose

any effort to increase marginal tax rates above

the 15 and 28 percent levels for individuals and

34 percent top rate for businesses and to oppose

further reduction or elimination of deductions and

credits unless matched dollar-for-dollar by

reduced tax rates.

0

7 Americans for Tax Reform, a non-partisan, non-profit

C organization created in 1985 to support tax reform,

is a broad-based coalition of civic and community

groups as well as corporations and state taxpayer

organizations.

Americans for Tax Reform and the Tax Reform Pledge

Coalition is sponsoring a national media campaign

designed to promote The Pledge and will publicize

lists of candidates who have and have not taken it.
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Preuidm~t
GROVER C. NORQUIST

GROWING NUNBU OW CMWI~

NO TAX INCREASZ flAD~Z.

For Immediate Release
Contact: Hark Huber (202) 955-6934

after 9/29 663-8714

WASHINGTON--A growing number of congressional

candidates have taken Americans For Tax Reforms (ATR)

Tax Reform Pledge following a week of national

and international attention for ATR'5 Tax Reform

Pledge Campaign. (Please see clipping packet.)

The campaign is designed to make tax reform gains

permanent for American taxpayers. ATR previously

had criticized Members of Congress who said individual

rates r~ight have to be increased to attack the deficit

after tax reform legislation passed.

ATR is asking all congressional candidates, incumbents

and challengers, to take the Tax Reform Pledge. By

taking The Pledge a candidate publicly promises not to

raise rates above the 15/28/34 levels provided for in

the Tax Reform Act of 1986 and to oppose any attempt

to reduce or eliminate deductions and credits unless

accompanied by dollar-for-dollar further reductions

in tax rates. More than 150 candidates for the House

and Senate already have taken the Pledge.

EXHIBIT 7C
2300 "N" STREEt NW., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037 (202) 663-8714
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F~ ~m4iate 31*~s.

Coi~~~~s Grover N~uist (202) 66)4714

~*sbtrigton. October 24-Mmricans ftr Tax Refo~iu (ATh) viii

anmunce a ca~It list of congressional candidates who

have taken ATW s Taxpayer Protection Pledge and disCUSS its

in~ortano. at a ruws conference twre at 2:00 PM on October

28. candidates viii reaffirm their support for the pledge at*

a series of silsultaneCUs news conferences nationwide that

rtorning. ATI is a non-partisan, mn-profit organization

caitprised of business, c~munity and local taxpayer organi-

zations.

U.S. Reps. Taitny Robinson (2-Ark.) and Connie Mack (R-Fla.)

invited all congressional candidates to join them in this un-

precedented string of national news conferences. Individuals

who take the pledge pranise to oppose any effort to raise rates

above 15 and 28 percnt for individuals and 34 percent for

businesses. They also pranise to fight any elimination or

reduction in deductions and credits unless tax rates are re-

duced further on a dollar-for-dollar basis. Over 260 candidates

of both parties have taken the ~ledqe. "Our goal is to have all

cauununity leaders take the pledge," said ATR President Grover

~Jorquist. "This is not a partisan issue."

EXHIBIT 7 1)
2300 "N" ~~REEt N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037 (202)6634714
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Ibahiniton, Octo~r 27-~ricsww F~r Twi ~iom (ATh).

Ainerica's largest bi-pa~tisan ooalition ot bjsiflhis. cinmity.

and state taxpayer oiganisatioia, will Nu~IICS tilS final list

of congressional candidates whe have talun AThs Taxpayer

Protection Pledge to the umdia at 2a00 1K trrw in the

Federal Hoas, Hotel ~~shinoton, bshinoton, D.C. Mao, as part

of ATh's National Pledge I~v activities, candidates '*v have

taken the ~ledoe will tx~Id a series of siuuiltaneous m~

conferences in their t~u districts and states to reaffirm

their suport for the pledge.

Candidates who take the Taxpayer Protection Pledge promise

to oppose any attuipt to raise top tax rates above 15 and

28 percent for individuals and 34 percent for businesses.

They also promise to fight any attempt to reduce or eliminate

deduct ions and credits unless tax rates are reduced further

on a dollar for dollar basis. Over 270 I~uocrats and Rspubli~

cans have taken the pledge. This is not a partisan issue

said ATh President Grover Norquist. Norquist and muu~ers of

ATh' s Tax l~form Coalition will be available touorrov to

answr your ousotions. __ - - -__

- EXHIBIT 7E
HINCRJN. DC ~X~37 (1)2) 6634714
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For ~diate iWleas.
Contact: Mark Hut.r/ Malen ltdte

(202) 663-8714

CC~G~ES1AN ~HY ~BINSON ThUS TAX Worn P1Z~E

tashington, D.C * October 10, 1986-Auricalu For Tax bfom

today announced that I~p. T~iuuy R~biuuon

publicly took the Tax ~fozm

Pledge. By taking The Pledge, Rbinson promises

that, if reelected he will oppose any attui~t

to raise tax rates above 15 and 28 percent for indivi~zals

and 34 percent for businesses. ~binson also promises

to fight any elimination or reduction of deductions and

credits Lriless matched by a further dollar-for-dollar

reduction in the tax rates.

Grover Norquist, president of ~nericans For Tax 1~form,

praised ~binson for taking The Pledge arK] urged

all of Arkansas' s congressional candidates to

follow suit. Ccxrageous candidates like Rep. Tauuuty

~binson will ensure that today's tax reform

does not becaue tauxrrow' s tax increase . Norquist

said.

EXHIBIT ~iA
2300 "N" STREEt NW., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037 (202) 663-8714
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GROVER C. NORQU!ST

For Tui Re~

today aImmQSd tt*t~ ~p. I~A Pittt

publicly took Urn ? Rfxw

Pledge. Dy taking 11w Pledge. ~Lttt p~i0S.

that if relectad 1w vAil. ~p~eS any at~t

to raise tax rates ~ow 15 aM 28 p~CWtt for individuals

and 34 paroent for b~uifasees. litter alino prEmises

to fight any elimination or reduction ci dductions and

credits unless matdwd by a furttrnr dollar-for-dollar

reduction in the tax rates.

Grover Norquist, presi~5ent of Asericans For Tax Reform,

praised Ritter for takir~ The Pledge and urged

all of Pennsylvania's cor~ressional candidates to

foll~ suit. "C~zragsous candidates like Rep. Dan

Ritter will ensure that today' s tax reform

does not becane tai~rrov' s tax increase .~ Norquist

said.

EXHIBIT ~'b
2300 "N" STREET, N.W, WASHING1~ON, D.C. 20037 (202) 66W14
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cW*~r
l~vt & Xi I~VR CYU.T 1~bK~S ~X CM PLGE

tbghington, OCtObSt 14~~ios FCC TM b~

i~M~C*mfr
~ EN~I~IiN today wmowosd that Dave Crw.lt, a cmndi~ ~or the

JAMES C. DOSON the U.S. H~zse of I~ixus.ntativ.s from

F~us - Ike Femily California'S 18th Congressional District,

pmgMug p~*licly took the Tax ~fom Pledgs. By tddtig lbs
GROVER G. NORQUIST

Pl.dgs, Crevelt promises that, if elected, he

will oppose any attuqt to raise individual or oo~pOKat5

tax rates above the 15/28/34 levels proposed in the

Tax I~foau Act of 1986 * Crevelt also promises to

fight any elimination or reduction in deductions and

credits unless matched dollar-for-dollar by further

lowering tax rates.

Grover Norquist, president of Mu~ricarw For Tax 1~form,

praised Crevelt for taking The Pledge and urged

his opponent to follow suit. C~iragsxis candidates

like Dave Crevelt

will ensure that today's tax reform does r~t bec~

taiorrow' s tax increase, Norguist said.

EXI-IlBIT ?C1
2300 "N" STREEt N.W., WASHINGTON, DC. 20037 (202)6634714
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JAMES C. DOSSON

F~usous due F.mily

GROVER G. NORQUIST

New f4m~er
House GSn. Delivery
Washington, D.C. QWQ@Q

Dear New f4u~er:
iIovuter 14, 1986

Congratulations on your election to the 100th Congress.
[airing this historic session you will confront inII~
isms vital to the econcaic security of your comtitu-
Onts. None may be i~re iaortant than the 'technical
corrections bill to the Tax Reform Act of 1986.

Pointing to the deficit, urn of your feliw Mu~ers
plan to insert tax increases into the technical cocrections
bill. This would be a national tragedy. Raising morn
taxes, or prolonging the transition rules, could trigger
a recession. Tax receipts ~zld fall. Social spending
would clinb. And the deficit would only gr~F larger. Lm-
away interests rates and high inflation would surely
follow.

You can help make sure this grim scenario never happens.
Now, even before you take the Oath of Office, sign the
Taxpayer Protection Pledge. By taking the pledge you
prinise to oppose any attaupt to raise incOt tax rates
above the 15 and 28 percent levels for individuals and
34 percent for bisinesses. You also pranise to fight any
atteupt to eliminate or reduce existing deductions and
credits unless tax rates are further reduced on a
dollar-for-dollar basis.

Many of your colleagues already have taken the pledge.
They know that vittx~ut it, tax reform may never have
a chance to work. It~n't you join thn? Please, for
your constituents, for your country, sign the enclosed
pledge card and return it to Au~ricans for Tax Reform.
Stop tax increase legisiation now, before the 100th
Congress convenes.

Sincerely,

Grover Norquist
President

EXHIBIT ')A
2300 "N" STREEt N.W, WASHINGrON, D.C. 20037 (202) 6634714
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1*
I~ar Representative:

Congratulations on your election to the 1OR2~ O~w
gress. I again thank you for taking ~ri@Ss~ ~t
Tax Refona's ,~-tax-increaee pledge. Your OpRW~
ous staid assures your coratituents that yW
oppose any uchm to take away their lrnr @~~'
.1 tax rates.

As you krc~i, urn of your colleagues think tS*~'
ing ~crking hmricans' morn ta2ms is the b~
way to reduce the deficit. F~rtwiately, President
Reagan has prosised to veto any tax increame. ,t
this veto imist be upheld. I - pleased to amu~S
thatwareonl afew 1 frce i

rants frau less than a dosen Mu~ers aid ReliEs"
sentatives-elect to give President Reagan the
solid one-third required to sustain a tax increase
veto. By signing up these few jidividuals aid
bijiding on that base toward a majority in both
houses, wa can dissuade tax increasers before the
100th Congress convenes. By virtus of the m.u~er5
alone, wa can convince the tax increasers that
their mission is doamd to failure.

But I need your help if wa are to succeed. I am
asking each pledge taker to sign up at least one
colleague who has yet to pledge by the start of
the 100th Congress. I mu enclosing a pledge cer~-
tificate for this purpose. Additional certificates
are available frau the offices of Representatives
Connie Mack aid ~uuy ~binson. With your help,
wa can protect l~rier marginal tax rates aid biild
a brighter economic future for all Americans.

Sincerely,

Grover Norquist
President

cc: President ~na1d Reagan
Jaims Baker

234)0 "N" STREEt N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037 (202) 663..W'14
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~sr 3s~e.sntative:

t6~W~ Ix.

m~smr L. ~ODSON

N.t~CwIk~fer- £~u

JAMES C. O~SON

Fec:. - the Femilpr

tC G~ER G. NOUQUIST

Congiatulatloim on yonr Us~ ~
fore tim 100th CongresS aosus~s, I w44~a3ar~e
a~utof yozrtiin ~iIi~0 4 bItOEbliWIMS
left ~r from piwimis

I~wing tim 99th Congress y~a sagne4 on - a ~
~ of Bonus 3suolution 573. Us i'~u.-i~se
pledge. 9sf ore tim tut esssioii begizis. iOalS
for Tax 3sf om is asking tim oo-~wrs of LR. 573
to reaffizm their m~pot for I~ t~ catsS by st~t
ing aid rturning the m~los~ p~s aurtltlcst.
ha - o.rtif lost. witain iini~li~ IAIUtICal to
LL 573 aid viii provide us vith a pemuunt re~rd
of year cour~sons staid on this vital lass.

As yo.a k~, s of y~z oo1l~ass think raising
working kisricara' mom taxss is the best ~my to
reduce the deficit. Maffiriming yow u~port of the
no-tax-increase pl.dg. aerds thin a masaqe. More
iiq~ortant, it assures y~w oomtituinnts that yoi
will oppose any uchm designed to take may their
l~mr narginal tax rates.

President Magan has promised to veto any tax
increase. If the Bonus does pass a tax increase
vonr oc~I.i~mnt will ensure that the President's
y!~JpJ~d. Please sign aid return the en-
~ to Maricans for Tax
3efom.

Sincerely,

Grover Norquist
President

cc: President ftmald Reagan
Jms Baker

EXHIBIT 9G.
2300 "N" STREEt N.W, WASHINGION, DC ~3O37 (~)2) 663-6714



)
In the Matter of )

)
Americans for ?ax Reform )

)
)

MDI 2269

AFFIDAYZY 01 GRQVUR G. WOROPIS?

District of Columbia )
) us:

City of Washington )

GROVER G. NORQUIST, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says:

1. I am currently, and have been since September 1985, the

President and Executive Director of Americans for Tax Reform

("ATE). The statements made herein are true and accurate to the

best of my knowledge, information, and belief, and are based on

personal knowledge, except for those matters stated upon in-

formation and belief, which matters I believe to be true.

~lvw!~~. -~
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a. ~a.
Coiwabia a-~ ~ ~~fi~t t~4~ ~ A!R ~s tax CR

~ uedew e0~o i*i (c) (4) t ~b Z~t~~4 )~~~flUO Cedb. M'3

was estabUsbed to prte lovr *m* IRl t~x zeta. and specif 1-

cally to work for enactment of tbe Msinietratiom's tax reform

proposal. cnly called Yreasury II.' ATI's goal was to:

-- Uducate the public as to tbe need for tax re-

form and the merits of the President' s pro-

posal.

-- Mobilize grassroots support for reform and

effectively bring that support to bear in the

0 legislative process.

-- Tangibly demonstrate through the breadth of

its membership that the President's proposal

is good for the whole nation and transcends

narrow interest group politics.
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3 * AIR was d4~ed to f ~ot~ioR as an umbrella group for a

coalition of businesses ~ mosprof it orqaaisations, and indiv~dual

cit$.sens drawn fram the broadest possible *~ectrum of society.

Zach member agreed to join vith AIR in vorking for passage of the

President's tax reform proposal in accordance with the following

guiding principles: First, each member agreed that the Presi-

dent's tax reform proposal, as presented, was better than the

current tax system. Second, although members were free individu-

ally to seek adjustments to the proposal, each member agreed to

support and work for enactment of the proposal even if no changes

tO were made. Third, each member agreed that, in any event, they

would not accept or support tax rates higher than those in the

President's proposal, nor the personal exemption lower than

$2,000.
0

4. ATE was founded as a non-partisan organization and was,
C

and is, strictly non-partisan in all of its activities.

5. ATR's membership came to be comprised of several indi-

viduals and of approximately 50 organizations including busi-

nesses; trade groups; civic and family groups; non-profit

citizens groups; low-income groups; and state taxpayer organiza-

tions.

-3-



from its ainubets $4*).%i~S~;

ATR' a business members. ~

able to AtR. ~ ~*idB b5~

this total1 $175,725 was *t a#~
office space rent through ~#.

sented ATI's operational budget.

~~pally from

~ta1 funds avail-

r~suy 1966. Of

if f salaries and

$267,856 repre-

7. ATI has never been affi$LLat.d in any way with -- nor

has ATR ever received any direct oz indirect financial support

from -- any political party or any entity affiliated with a po-

litical party.

8. From its inception through mid-August 1986, ATE's ef-

forts were devoted entirely to achieving Senate and House passage

of tax reform legislation with the lowest possible marginal rates

and a personal exemption of at least $2,000. ATE engaged in pub-

lic education, grassroots lobbying, and direct lobbying in Con-

gress. During this effort, ATE spent approximately $228,700 --

or 80% of its total operational budget -- on these legislative

activities. This included substantial display advertising in

major magazines and newspapers nationwide; preparation and dis-

tribution of brochures to the general public; sponsoring large

public rallies; and organizing telegram and letter writing cam-

paigns. All ATR's activities were conducted on a scrupulously

non-partisan basis.

-4-
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9. *b. ~e Ca~paiwa' ~e ~ttr#~y my owe idea * 2
Started to Emlop the idea in ot *~t ~4y 19##. The i4e~ ~*
prompted by my eacounter with numwoua members of the House of

~epreseatatives who were reluotaat to vote for taz reform legis-

lation because they conceived that it would became a trojan

horse for a tax increase in the 100th Congress. The concern was

that, by broadening the base and eliminating exemptions and 4.-

ductions, tax reform would pave the way for later rate increases.

To alleviate these concerns and to prepare for the anticipated

legislative battle in the 100th congress, I conceived of a public

pledge campaign which would seek to obtain from as many lawmakers

as possible -~ at the very time tax reform was being passed --

solemn and public commitments that they would not later destroy

p tax reform by voting for future tax rate increases. Because of

o the proximity of the election and the expectation that the legis-

lative battle over tax rates would carry over into the 100th Con-

gress, I felt the pledge campaign should cover all potential mem-

bers of the 100th Congress, i.e., all Senators and all candidates

for the Senate and House. The idea of a pledge campaign also was

derived, in part, from the example of New Hampshire where, for

many years, all candidates for Governor have been called upon to

pledge that, if elected, they would not institute a state income

tax.

-5-



lO~ ~he pwrp*~ of tb ~MI~ ~*4~ was to get U

pp.ot4~vw lawawhe~* as ~os4ble t~ ~m4t thmis*Wes pubZA*~y

against a taz rate increase. 0~ti*42~y, if a ma~Orit7 of the

100th Congress bad p*.vimasly giv* tb*S* pZ.dge, I believed

there would be a good chance of premptiz~g, or at least 8.-

feating, any effort to raise tax rates. At a minimum, if

one-third of the members of either the Senate or the House had

given their pledge, I believed there would be a good chance of

sustaining a presidential veto of any tax rate increase.

11. In addition, I conceived of the pledge campaign as an

important part of ATh's efforts to achieve passage of tax reform

legislation in the 99th Congress. Both the advent of the cam-

paign and its early success helped to reduce the fears of some

key members that tax reform would ultimately be converted into a

tax increase. This played a significant role in persuading many

of those members to vote for the tax reform package.

12. I considered the proximity of the election fortuitous

and potentially useful to the pledge effort. It presented

opportunities for drawing public attention to the need to keep

tax rates at the levels set in the tax reform legislation. An

ancillary purpose of the pledge campaign was to make the issue of

future tax policy part of the public debate during the election.

The elections also served as an action forcing event" which

-6-
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pzukpted many ~, of e~*w.se to at. ~$t Ogs~r@Rt the t~eRe

ad take a poaitioei a val ~z the othew. ~be vtility of the

*lectionsa~ an action forciag ewent is dakonatrated by the fact

that, while aJacat 30* camdlA#tes end Sp taking the pledge,

only two inoimbent Senators not facing re-election have taken the

pledge to date.

13. The pledge campaign was my idea, and I made the deci-

sion to launch it. in conceiving of, and deciding to initiate

the effort, I did not consult or coordinate in any way with any

political party or any entity affiliated with a political party.

Moreover, ATE carried out the pledge campaign entirely indepen-

dently. Contrary to the allegations in the complaint, the pledge

campaign was not coordinated with the Republican Congressional

and Senatorial Campaign Committees.

C
14. The pledge campaign was designed to be scrupulously

C non-partisan. I asked Congressmen from each party -- Representa-

tives Tommy Robinson CD. Ark.) and Connie Mack CR. Pla.) -- to be

co-chairmen of the the effort. Our goal was to persuade as many

officeholders and candidates as possible to take the pledge, not

to persuade the general public to vote for any particular candi-

dates. I wanted to ensure that every Senator and all Senate and

House candidates were given as many opportunities as possible to

take the pledge.

-7-
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15. The plge 0W~S~t~ui 414 ~ot ~ 4~tect co~u*k~

tiosa with the ~ ps~Uc~ Thus. tbe~* *m o advertiwiug
distribution of 6roch~res to the public, 4ir4ot mail, or SiRilz

ccinuzaications.

16. The pledge campaign basically iwoLved two types of

Comunication: Ci) letters seat directly to officeholders and

candidates to persuade them to take the pledge; and (ii) press

releases and statements issued through the institutional media.

17. With respect to the first type of coinunication, a se-

ries of letters vas sent to all Congressional candidates, incum-

bents and challengers, and to all Senators, including those not

facing election. These included:

(a) a mailing on August 20, making the initial

appeal (Exhibit 1);

(b) a mailing on September 9, reiterating the re-

quest (Exhibit 2);

Cc) a mailing on September 25, making a further

request (Exhibit 3);

(d) a mailing on October 16, to all those who had

not taken the pledge, making a final request

that they do so (Exhibit 4); and

-8-



Th. total coSt of them ~ilings was approsimately $8,450.

18. in addition, the co-chairmen of the pledge campaign -~

Representatives Robinson and Mack -~ circulated Dear Colleague

letters -~ one in early October and one on October 15 -- to all

incumbent Congressmen asking them to take th. pledge.

(Exhibit 6).

19. ATR's second type of coinunication during the pledge

campaign were statements to the institutional media. Among these
C

were occasional press releases on the progress of the pledge cam-

paign (Exhibits 7A - 7E). These were issued to ATE's regular

media list -- the same list used by ATE prior to the pledge cam-

paign. Moreover, as mentioned in the initial mailings to candi-

dates, ATE originally planned to hold a major nationwide press

event on September 15 to call attention to the pledge campaign

and to announce the names of those who had taken the pledge.

However, when the House delayed the vote on the tax reform bill,

I decided to postpone this major event to October 28, to give

-9-
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U@W* OO~9*~S - OppttWRitV te ~* the pldq VitbORt ~eSl~

lag the~ he~ m~ed the boat. *z~r t# the Ont*er 28 eWt.

A~R occasiqnaUy provi4ed the list o~ pledge-takers to press

people in rposs to pr~5 inquiri*p. On Ootober 9, Z distri'

butdd the list of pledge-takers to the Capitol Mill press corps.

On October 28, 1 held a press conference at the Hotel Washington

in Washington, D.C. at which I released the complete list of

pledge-takers to the media (Zxhibit 7D - 73). Upon information

and belief, numerous pledge-takers retook the pledge to coincide
0 with my press conference, as ATE had requested. The total cost

Lv~
of these press communications was under $5,000.

'0

20. In addition to these general communications, ATE issued

separate press statements on approximately 20 individual

pledge-takers. These individuals were the only ones who, at the

time of sending in their pledge cards, had also sent ATE the

names of media outlets in their districts, as ATE had suggested

in its mailings. ATE prepared and mailed press releases on each

of these individuals. Upon information and belief, about 800

such releases were mailed in total -- an average of about 40 per

individual. All of these individual releases followed the same

basic format (Exhibits 8A-8C). The total cost of these individ-

ual releases was under $300.

-10-



*Z. Zn it# tQ I~j and Senatot%~ ~

*taggste tb~t these t*~*~g the p14h4~ t*. .t~s to publi4~i

and solemnise th* occacioga. lbr wsupl., we asked pledge-tahete

to actually sign (anA Mve vitneseed) a g~1edg. certificate. We

also suggested taking the pledge at a pr~inent site in front of

a crowd of witn.ss.s, taking the ple~e on a Dible and adminis-

tered by an official, signing a larg. blow-up of the pledge cer-

tificate, and letting Alt know the names of the local media out-

lets. In seeking this public attention for the pledge, ATR was

pursuing its own interests, not those of the candidate. I be

lieved that the pledge's future effectiveness in holding the Con-

gressuan to his promise would be greatly enhanced if the Con-

Co gressuan had *made a big deal about his pledge at the time he

took it. I realized that campaign promises are broken all the

o time, but I felt that the greater the publicity and solemnity

attached to the promise, the less room the congressman had to
C wiggle away from it. Moreover, our purpose in encouraging pub-

cr~
licity was to draw public attention to the fact of the pledge
campaign itself and thus build momentum for the effort. I ex-

pected that the more the pledge campaign caught on, the greater

the number of candidates who would be willing to take the pledge.

-11-
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tb pledge campaign after the dee-

C**gtes in conjunction with the Chain-

~~IIQI P~sd.ration of Independent Dusi-

~e#.*#, tb Ui~*~~ *~PS7*EW Union, and other organizations.

~ ~* 4j~iit to all members of the 10 0th Congress who

have n*t pet t~1~aE~ t~be plede (Exhibit SA - 9C).

G.

~4 Subscribed and sworn to before me this A day
of November, 1966.

Notary Public

0
My Commission Expires: 1Y\AA\ ~ 1'1%)
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C."ch'mm
JOEIN M. RIcHMAN
Cluwmeps -~
Chief £uecg~&w Officer
Cart & Kraft. Inc.

ROBERT L. WOODSON
President
National Center for
Ne!ghbarhood Enterprue

JAMES C. DOBSON
President
Focus on the Firmly

Ezisoadve Dkuctar
GROVER G. NORQIAST

yoar.

~JAtortunata~,
to try to ~ll
Americans haw
long. They nat
reform permanam

* boome law this

tax and spenders
~* happen. Working
*~1~ txes for tQO
~th* gains of tax

That isvby we are asktug you to take the "Tax Reform
Pledge. The P1Sd9' is a @@USAItUAt that, if
elected this fall, you vill oppse any attempt to
raise income tax rates on individuals or companies
and oppose any effott to eliminate or reduce any deduc'
tions or credits un)*ss tax ratme are reduced further
on a dollar-for-dollar basis.

Americans for Tax Reform, a coalition of low-income
groups, corporations, and civic organizations, is
expanding its coalition and forming the "Tax Reform
Pledge Coalition that will work to make tax reform
permanent. On September 15 we will launch a nation-
wide media campaign, at which time we will announce
the names of congressional candidates--incumbents
and challengers--Cand senators not facing re-election)
who have taken The Pledge."

Tax reform will be "the issue' in the fall campaign.
Won't you make this commitment to your constituents?

Write us on your campaign or personal letterhead by
September 9. Take "The Pledge." Let's make tax
reform permanent.

Sincerely,

Grover Norquist
Executive Director

1800 "M" STREET, NW., SUITE 475. WASHINGTOND D.C. 20036 (202) 955-6934 p.'



Specitic4I~y. 0an4A.dt4S Ct~
of fort t~ ~ 15 and 28 p**cent
rates £*r iM~vL~uals Sad
ations aM second to insist t~Mt any futtbr reductions or
eliminatloEw of deductions 0* ~tedLts be matched dollar-for-
dollar by reducing tax rat..,

Who is ~sked to take *~p

All candidates for the House Qf Reprwsenta~4iveS and the Senate
in the )Jovember 1986 electioss az~ heM; asked to uiake this
commitment to their constituents incumbnts and challengers.

In addition, those senators not up for re-election in 1986 are
w also being asked to take the pledge.

Who is soonsorin~ the oled~e cam~iun

Americans for Tax Reform, a non-partisan, non-profit organization
00 created in 1985 to support tax reform is sponsoring the pledge

campaign. Americans for Tax Reform (ATR) is a broad-based
coalition of civic and community groups as well as corpora-
tions and state taxpayer organizations.

0
ATR has invited other organizations to join the pledge coalition.

c What is the goal of the ~led~e campaign

CC The goal is to get commitments from a majority of candidates for
the House and Senate to protect tax reform from those who would
raise tax rates or attempt to increase taxes on Americans by
removing deductions without at the same time further reducing
rates.

How will the pledge campaign be conducted

A letter is being mailed to all candidates for the House and
Senate urging them to take the pledge. Americans for Tax Reform
will keep a list of those candidates wh~ have taken the pledge
and will make this available to the press. Press releases will
also go out to the press in the congressional districts and states
of those candidates who take the pledge commending their deci-
sions and in those districts and states where candidates have
refused to take the pledge, the press will also be notified.

p.2.
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ACANs

September 9, 1966

Dear Candidate:

Routr ~,. W~OWQN

on~Ceiew~er
Ne~ghbeAs4 Euw.upri,

JAMES C. 0069014

r% Focus ff e9Fiw~ifr

W Ls~w I~mew
GROVER C. NOGIQUIST

Two weeks ago I mailed you a letter describing
the Tax Reform Pledge and asking you to j@$*
the campaign to protect tax reform from the
tax-andspenders who viii push £ or hiqhet

rates next year. Enclosed is your signature
copy of the Pledge plus information to assist
you in making and publicizing your decision
to protect tax reform.

By taking the Tax Reform Pledge you show voters
that you will protect the growth, fairness
and job creation that tax reform will spur
in the next two years.

The passage of tax reform is the crowning
victory of President Reagan's struggle to
lower taxes for working men and women. The
1986 elections offer a unique opportunity to
make this victory permanent.

Candidates who refuse to take the Pledge,
who refuse to oppose tax increases, are not
acting in the voters' best interest. It is
fair for you to ask your opponent who refuses
to take the Pledge just what plans he or she
has for raising taxes. Demand a specific answer!

To take the Tax Reform Pledge, please sign
the enclosed signature form and return a coov
to Americans for Tax Reform. I have enclosed
suggestions for publicizing your Pledge commitment.

Americans for Tax Reform will send press releases
nationwide, including up to 50 in your district,
commending your decision to take the Pledge,
and describing the Tax Reform Pledge Campaign.

In addition, ATR will alert Pledge Coalition
members (such as National Taxpayers Union
and National Tax Limitation Committee), and
they will further support your pro-taxpayer
commitment.

EXHiBiT)-
1800 'M" STREEI~. N.W., SUITE 475, WASHINGTON. D.C. 20036 (202) 9554934 C.'
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1~bAt pledging not ~
,4I~y>.~ ~.

By taking 'the pledge to e~t .et*zt ~ wa*s rates ft
iS and 26 percent for ia~4 ~ br businOs5~
oppose any reduction iii.
dollar for dollar by rat*
to protect the gains of IW~1 t R~'5 t*t refoEm.

If your ~Oiiant refuses ~hp ~~dOe. h~ ~ aaoth~r btond~l,.

There is only one reason a ctiadiite would r*fuse to take the pledge to
the taxpayers in your district it he or she had a secret plan to
raise taxes after the election.

Challenge your op~onent to take the piedge or be honest with the voters
o. and toil them how high he plans to raise taxes. And whose taxes

viii he or she raise?

Why should I take the Pied@e now?

.~. Americans for Tax Reform and the Pledge Coalition are releasing the
names of those candidates who take the pledge to the press. In sm

~ campaigns it viii be a campaign issue as to who took the pledge first.

~r ATR will send out press releases commending those who take the pledge

as soon as they send written confirmation of their decision. ATK will
also be contacting the press to alert them when candidates tail to
take the pledge.

C What about the deficit?

~ Deficit spending is a problem. It is a problem of too much spending
not too little taxing. If a majority of those elected ~.n 1986 have
taken the pledge, then they will join President Reagan who promised
in 1984 not to increase taxes in forcing Congress tO control spending.
As long as the spenders hold out hope that they can increase taxes we
will never achieve serious spending or deficit reduction.

Does the Pledge protect indexing?

Absolutely. Any effort to delay, weaken or eliminate indexing of tax
brackets or of the value of deductions or credits is the equivalent of
raising rates which pledge takers specifically commit not to do.

What if z believe that tax rates should be even lower?

You're right. Tax rates should be lower. The pledge simply commits
you to opposing changes in the income tax code that would Lncrease
the tax burden. Cuts in taxes are always in season.

AIh4ERICAN S FOR TAX REFORM
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z~eat site for t~Mv The
* Capitol, a F~*~
pecially an IRS office),
t's office, post office
es to DC) or county
site overlooking town

4.

2. Get a crowd to vitness" the Pledge:
volunteers, party members, other
supporters

3. Have an official of a taxpayers'
organisation or Chamber of Coumerce
appear vith you to coumiend you on
taking The Pledge

4. Take The Pledge on a Bible; have a
judge, sheriff, or party official
administer The Pledge to you

5. Sign a large copy of The Pledge for
TV and newspaper cameras

6. Let Americans for Tax Reform know
when £ where you're taking The Pledge
and provide us with addresses of 50
media outlets in your district/state
so we can issue our own press release

7. CHALLENGE YOUR OPPONENT TO TAKE THE
PLEDGE

THE TAX REFORM PLEDGE COALITION

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S.A.
Americans for Tax Reform
National Taxpayers Union
Competitive Enterprise Institute

National
Citizens
American
Free the

Tax Limitation Committee
for Reagan
Conservative Union
Eagle

Citizens for Limited Taxation
Coalitions for America

(partial listing)

1800 'W' ScrmP~ N.W. * Suite 475 * Washinpon, D.C. 20036

0



AME.CA~R~Z REFORM

THE TAX REFORM PLEDGE

pledge to the taxpayers of the _______

ibSkte ~ and to the American people

Opprne any q~brt to increase marginal tax rates from the 15

~Wiwteskr individuals and the 34 percent top rate for

and
()ppow any further reduction or elimination of deductions

#*ik~s matched dollar for dollar by further reducing tax

Date

Wimness

I 99fr9 ~vOfrU~~
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Office of the ~ara3. C.~u~l
Federal 8leo~ie Cousies~ak'
999 3 Street, W.V.
Room 657
Washington, D.C.

C-

Attention: Charles Snyder, Usq.

Re: ML~U!
Dear Sir:

Enclosed, pursuant to 11 C.F.R. 5 111.6(a), is RespondentAmericans f or Tax Reform's Response in the above matter. Accom-
panying the Response is tbe Affidavit of Grover G. Norquist,
President of Americans f or Tax Reform.

Sincerely,

William P. Barr
Counsel for
Americans for Tax Reform

Enclosures
WPB/pp



XnthettattetQ%~ I *JR2~69
Americans for Taz R#fow*

RZSPOND3DIT'S 11 C.LR~ Slll.6(a~ R3SPONSE

AMERICANS FOR ?AX RUFORI ('ATR), pursuant to 11 C.F.R.

S 111.6(a), hereby sui~lts its response on the factual and legal

issues in this matter.

For the reasons set forth below, there is no reason to be-

lieve that ATR has committed a violation of the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("FECA3). The complaint against

ATR is wholly without merit and should be dismissed.

I. BACKGROUND

A. ATR'S LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES

ATR is a 501(c)(4) non-profit membership corporation. ATR

was founded in July 1985 to promote tax reform and specifically

to support enactment of the Administration's tax reform proposal.

Mr. Grover Norquist has been President of the organization since

its inception. See Norquist Affidavit ("Aff.") at 1-2.

ATR functions as the umbrella organization for a coalition

of businesses; trade groups; civic and family groups; low-income



ths* ae~*r~ have .~.4 to v~t~ v~th eM s~ipp0rt ArR in c~t~

i1b~ tax r@~Or In SCCQWdance vi*~h ATh1 "gt4ding principlts". AIR

is strictly non-partisan. At f. at $-5.

AIR's total operational bu4get since its formation has ~ien

$287,856. Aft. at ~ 6. All of these funds were raised between

September 1985 and January 1986, mainly from ATR's business cor-

poration members. No funds have been raised since January 1986.

Id. ATR has never been affiliated with or received financial

support, directly or indirectly, from any political party or any

entity affiliated with a political party. Aff. at 7.

From its inception in July 1985 through mid-August 1986,

ATR's efforts were devoted exclusively to public education,

grassroots lobbying, and direct lobbying in Congress -- all

directed at securing passage of tax reform legislation. These

activities included placing substantial advertising in major mag-

azines and newspapers nationwide; preparing and distributing bro-

chures to the general public; sponsoring large public rallies;

and organizing telegram and letter writing campaigns. Aff. at

8. ATR spent approximately $228,700 -- or 80% of its total op-

erational budget -- on these legislative advocacy and lobbying

activities. All of these activities were conducted on a strictly

non-partisan basis. Id.

-2-



W~ %*~i~t f~vet co %w#~f a~#%M~p ~~paigflR 1E1 ~

Rb~t J~4y 3~9%, Th ~de* ws p~$.4 ~ $s encounter vitb t~

merous CongreasRen who vera rea~u~tant to s~port tax reform b~

cause they feard it voul4 k~ecoRe a 'tt'Q~*P bQrSe for a tax r&t~

increase in the 100th Congress that vould eviscerate the reform

aspects of the package. AU. at 9.

To alleviate these concerns and to prepare for the antici-

pated legislative battle in the 100th Congress, Mr. Norquist de-

cided to commence a public pledge campaign vtdch would seek to

obtain from as many lawmakers as possible -- at the very time tax

reform was being passed -- solemn and public commitments that

they would not later destroy tax reform by voting for future tax

rate increases. Aff. at 9. Because of the proximity of the

election and the expectation that the legislative battle over tax

rates would carry over into the 100th Congress, it was felt the

pledge campaign had to cover all potential members of the 100th

Congress, i.e., all Senators and all candidates for the Senate

and House. Id. The idea of a pledge campaign also was derived,

in part, from the example of New Hampshire where, for many years,

all candidates for Governor have been called upon to pledge that,

if elected, they would not institute a state income tax. Id.

The purpose of the pledge campaign was to get as many pro-

spective lawmakers as possible to commit themselves publicly

-3-
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~ ~ ,~

prevlousll 9W.*~ %~*&* ~ ~ tbere would be a

good chance of ~e.~pt*4~v at ~ any effort to
raise ~ ~ewsJ*~s of @1'

tax ~ ~a 4Mvi.~, if ~ ~,
ther House had given their pledge, it vas tbo~aght there would be

a good chance of sustait~ing a presi4e~tLal vet~Q of any tax rate

increase. Ed.

Apart from its prospective Impact on the 100th Congress, the

advent of the pledge campaign vas also viewed as critically im-

portant to achieving final passage of tax reform in the House

during the 99th Congress. The early phase of the campaign among

House members helped to reduce the fears of some key members that

tax reform would ultimately be converted into a tax increase.

Aff. at 11.

The timing of the pledge campaign was dictated by the timing

of Congress' action on tax reform rather than the election calen-

dar. If tax reform had been passed at the beginning of the ses-

sion, the pledge campaign undoubtedly would have been launched at

that time, at least among incumbent members. The upcoming elec-

tion required that the pledge campaign be broadened to include

all candidates as well as incumbents. Nevertheless, the proximi-

ty of the election was considered fortuitous, since it created an

opportunity for drawing attention to the issue. Thus, an

-4-
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ancillary purpose of tht ~ #~~~ig*~ *~ t* make ~b.

of future tax policy pz~ o~ t~ ~*1ic ~ AU ~ 12

In conceiving of, *nd 4~i4ing to lat*ncb the pledge c~
paign, ATR did not consult or coot~4inate in any way with any po-

litical party or any entity *tflliated with a political party.

Moreover, ATR carried out th. pledge campaign entirely indepen-

dently. Contrary to allegations in the complaint, the pledge

campaign was not coordinated with the Republican Congressional

and Senatorial Campaign Committees. Aff. at 1 13. -

The pledge campaign was designed to be scrupulously

non-partisan -- as all ATR's work on tax reform has been. Con-

gressmen from each party -- Rep. Tommy Robinson (D. Ark.) and

Rep. Connie Mack (R. Fla.) --were asked to be co-chairmen of the

campaign. The focus of the effort was to persuade as many of-

ficeholders and candidates as possible to take the pledge; not to

O persuade voters how to vote. Every Senator and all Senate and

House candidates would be given as many opportunities as possible

to take the pledge. Aff. at 14.

C. THE MECHANICS OF THE PLEDGE CAMPAIGN

In carrying out the pledge campaign, ATR engaged in no

direct communication with the general public. There was no dis-

play or broadcast advertising; no dissemination of brochures or

flyers; no use of signs, buttons or billboards; no direct mail;

no meetings or rallies. Aff. at 15.

-5-



~ p~*4~ C I*W~.d tw~ types ~f

nieatipi~~ (3) 3ott.rs se*~ ~ and can~F~
-~ -s

dates ~r QZf~C0 to p~e~s%4~ tb.s toC*4~ie, *e p3dg., *n4
5.

(2) statements issued to the Instttution~1 m.~ta aflhouncing the

campaign and disclosing its reuIt~. AZL. &t I U.

With respect to the fitst type of communication, a series of

appeals vere sent to potential officeholders. These were sent to

all Congressional candidates, incumbents and challengers, and to

all SenatorS1 including those not facing reelection. These in-

cluded a mailing on August 20 making the initial appeal (Aff.

Ex. 1); mailings on September 9 and September 25 reiterating the

appeal (Aff. Ex. 2 & 3); a mailing on October 16 to all those vho

had not taken the pledge, making a final request that they do so

(Aff. Ex. 4); and a mailing on October 22 to all pledge-takers

asking them to retake the pledge on October 28 to coincide with

ATR's announcement of the final list of those who had taken the

pledge (Aff. Ex. 5). The total cost of these mailings was approx-

imately $8,450. Aff. at 17.

In addition, the co-chairman of the pledge campaign -- Rep-

resentatives Robinson and Mack -- circulated "Dear Colleague"

letters --one in early October and one on October 15 -- to all

incumbent Congressmen asking them to take the pledge. (Aff.

Ex. 6).

-6-



pro~r~ of 9lqGg. eas~M~~ LMh Uz~ 7A 7*). These vera

is~t*~4to A~ft's regular mdii Ust -~ tbe same list ATR had 's.~

pIIOr ~o the pledge campaign. In a44itio1~, ~a. Mentioned in the
initial mailings to candidates, ATR originally planned to hold a

major press event on September 15 to call attention to the pledge

campaign and to announce the names of those who had taken the

pledge. However, ATR later decided to postpone this event to

October 28. Prior to the October 28 press conference, ATR occa-
0

sionally provided press people vith the list of pledge-takers in

C response to media inquiries. On October 9, ATR distributed the

list of pledge-takers to the Capitol Hill press corps. On

October 28, Mr. Norquist held a press conference at the Hotel

Washington in Washington, D.C. where he released the complete

list to the media (See Aff. Ex. 7D - 7E). As requested by ATR,

q~.

numerous pledge-takers simultaneously held press conferences in
their districts to reaffirm their commitment. The total cost of

these press communications was well under $5,000. Aff. at 19.

In addition to these general communications, ATR issued

press releases on about 20 individual pledge-takers. (About 7%

of the total number of pledge-takers.) These individuals were

the only ones who, at the time of sending in their pledge cards,

had also sent ATR the names of media outlets in their districts,

-7-
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aiw A~ ~ ~t* i~&Zt*~ A*~ ~r4 - SS1~

p~e*$ re1~~S4~ 4*t ~~t& of 9 ~$4iaaZa. AbQ~At SOC sueb

3tSR* v#r@ ~L~I In tot~1, an ~ of *~ut 40 per inLwl&.

ual. The tvt4~i~ wql~asqs he4 tIre sine ~b4~ for~t. (Aft.

Si. 8) The ~~~i cost of theas ~4W&4ual releases was under

$300. Aff. at I ~O.

In issuing its own press statements and in asking

pledgetakers to publicize their pledge, ATR vas pursuing its Own

interestsnotthose of any candidate. Aff. at 21. ATR be-

lieved that a pledge's future utility depended on disclosure to

the public. It was felt that the more publicity and solemnity

attached to a Congressman's promise, the less room the Congress-

man had to wiggle away from it in the future. Moreover, it was

hoped that publicity would draw public attention to the fact of

the pledge campaign itself and thus build momentum for the ef-

o fort. Id.

ATR is continuing the pledge campaign after the election and

on into the 100th Congress in conjunction with the Chamber of

Commerce, the National Federation of Independent Businesses, the

National Taxpayers Union, and other organizations. Since the

election, three more mailings have been sent to members of the

100th Congress. (Aff. Ex. 9A - 9C).

-8-



7RC~$ pro ~ti*n on corpor*te *#ei~4~t1~r#% (2 U.S.C.

S 441b) ~pLle. onW to expenditures made fp~ t~ae ourDose ~

lnf~aen4n~ a~ ~lect~pn. EM. ~g, IIJR 180$; I4UR 1802; t4~R 1723.

Corporate expenditures are per~i1sslble if their overall purpose

is not electioneering but rather legislative and issue advocacy.

iii. ILL. ISIUR 1723. Thus1 corporations may make public comuuni-

cations for the purpose of lobbying or advocating a particular

legislative position. S.., j,..~. AO 1984-57, Fed. Elec. Camp.

N Fin. Guide (COO 1 5799. Corporations may also make

issue-oriented statements advocating a particular stand on mat-

ters of public policy. See, e.g. AO 1980-128, Fed. Elec. Camp.

Fin. Guide (Ccii) 1 5477; AO 1980-95 Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide

(CCH) 1 5547; see also First National Bank of Boston v.

Bellotti, 435 U.S. 765, 784-85 (1978). In addition, corporations

may make non-partisan communications for the purpose of providing

information to the public about the policy positions of a candi-

date or officeholder. See, e.g. AO 1983-43, Fed. Elec. Camp.

Fin. Guide (CCH) 5746.

It is recognized that legitimate corporate communications

such as these -- while non-partisan in nature -- may nevertheless

have indirect political ramifications. See AO 1984-57, Fed.

Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCH) 5799; see also Orloski v. FEC, 795

-9-



a$~qct~.tion ~bQ~4 b~w it ~g1~t ~4*~ ~ t~4~ ~ZCt4~rste. Th~#~:

the qu*st ion tn cach ce~s* Is vh~thqr tt~. t~o~po~~te coU~Munic*tI0n

wee "designed to large t~i. publiZ to *1.~ ~ tam candidate or

party. Unite~ 8~a~.s v1 United Autompbi1~ Workers, 352 U.s.

567, 587 (1957).

Applying these principles to ATR's activities, it is clear

that the pledge campaign was permissible legislative advocacy

which in no way violated S 441b.

A. ATR' s PLEDGE CAMPAIGN WAS LEG! SLAT IVE ADVOCACY

1. Overall ~ur~ose yes legislative advocacy.

Viewed as a whole, it is clear that the overall purpose of

'1 the pledge campaign was legislative advocacy. The campaign was

0 not directed just at candidates but at all potential members of

the 100th Congress, including Senators not up for reelection.

ATR's goal was not to elect particular candidates but to get as
cr~

many potential lawmakers as possible to make commitments on a

specific legislative matter. The pledge campaign was riot

designed to urge voters to vote for a particular candidate or

party; it was designed to urge officeholders and candidates for

office to take a particular stand on a legislative issue. There

was no advocacy in favor of, or against, any candidate. If a

-10-



the csi~4t6at*~ ~ ~
foUowing-~ap to s~r. tt~ 4~~'* ~ Ltu.tfl. The campaign

was carried out in a scrupuiou~iy z~h~n44, non-partisan m~n-

nor, with aU cidldates given rep~td~ op~rtuntties to take the

pledge.

No partisan purpose can be Inferred from the proximity of

the election. First, as noted by Mr. Norquist, the timing of the

pledge effortvas.largely dictated by the timing of House action

on the tax reform bill. Aff. at 12. More importantly, as the

Commission has recognized, it is entirely appropriate for

issue-oriented groups, like ATR to focus attention on their
'C

issues by making them part of the public debate during an elec-

tion. Thus, in HEIR 1723, the Commission rejected a complaint

4$ against Common Cause's anti-PAC campaign during the 1984 elec-

tion. There, Common Cause's avowed purpose was "to make the

issue of campaign finance reform a major part of the 1984 politi-
C

cal debate," and Common Cause acknowledged that its "media cam-

paign was conducted with the Presidential calendar in mind" and

that it was launched during the primary season "because they pro-

vided a national forum".

Further, ATR's track record as a lobbying group indicates

that the pledge campaign was bona fide legislative advocacy. In

AO 1983-12, Fed. Elec. Camp. Guide (CCH) 5718, the Commission

-11-



are b~t~ri#l ~~i4 ~'%t*V.ftt ~ A* C~t~4~p~* ~beraeteri:at*ox~ 4~
the ws4rl~tn~ 9~wp~# of a si~f~ *et$~ity or program of tt~*
entity.3 Here, A~ was founded fox a specUlc 4gislative pur-
pose to work for * tax reform )~iU with. lOw t*2 rates. It*

funds were raised long before the election season to support that

legislative effort. Prior to the election season, ATR expended

the bulk of its resources on these lobbying activities. The

issue of a I utlire rate increase did, In fact, arise tovard the

end of the 99th Congress, as the final tax reform package was

coming up for a vote. The logical and fair inference to draw

from this background is that ATR's pledge campaign was an inte-

gral part of its continuing legislative advocacy -- the last

phase of ATR's efforts to achieve passage of tax reform in the

99th Congress, and the first phase of its efforts to lobby

against a rate increase in the 100th Congress.

2. ATR'S direct contacts with candidates
are not within FECA's purview.

0~'
As noted, ATR used two types of communication in its pledge

campaign: (1) letters sent directly to officeholders and candi-

dates; and (2) release of information to the media. Analyzing

these types of communication separately confirms the legislative

focus and the non-partisan nature of the effort.

-12-



~***~ *~- 'V~v #4~
~*t #1 ~ ~Iqn was th~ rn~

rica et )~*tters A~ #eta~ otIt t* to ~andidat.s for

the *oua~ and 8ot~ate. (Aft. ~z. ~J ?hse letters clearly

fall outside the purviev of ?U~~y were appeals to office-

holders tnd pot*fttial ~fftc o24ps t~ ake ~ public conuuitmei't

to vote & particular way on a spe~if Ic ~egtsletIve issue. Such

direct appeals constitute lobbying" in its purest form, and in

no way canbe considered electioneering. These comunications

did not go to the general public. Their purpose vas not to urge

the public to make a particular choice, but to urge the lawmaker

to make a particular choice. Citizens, Including corporations,
N

are clearly entitled to contact officeholders and candidates to

gin ascertain their position on particular issues and to seek commit-

ments from them on upcoming legislative action. Indeed, the

freedom to have these communications is the essence of represen-

0 tational democracy. See United States v. Harriss, 347 U.s. 612

(1954); United States v. Rumely, 345 U.S. 41 (1953); California

Motor Transportation Co. v. TruckinQ Unlimited, 404 U.S. 508

(1972); Eastern Railroad Presidents Conf. v. Noerr Motor FreiQht,

365 U.S. 127 (1961).

The letters to officeholders and candidates do contain ref-

erences to the election suggesting that tax rates will be the

issue in the campaign and that failure to take the pledge could

hurt a candidate. (Aff. Ex. 1-5.) But statements like this

-13-
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t~& ~,, ~ o.

'~ ~

~y do not 4~44~4
~
t~at* .li~*~i4 ?h*~ at~* Qb~oias)~ %1~4~ted to pers~4~ ~&
calRdi4at* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1~#nging candidbte

tQ declare tb~aa*lves pvb24ely on an iastw naturally puts candi'

dates undr pr~sur*' k*e*use they awe concerned about how their

position viii. be perceived by their constituents. But this is

not improper pressure. The pressure on officeholders and candi-

dates to judge the public's policy preferences and to conform

their ovn pbsitions to them is what representational democracy is

all about. It is not the role of the Comission, nor is it the

intent of FECA, to protect candidates from being "put on the

spot" or to shield candidates from being asked to publicly de-

clare their position.

3. ATR's cress releases were part of the

leczislative effort. not electioneerinc3.

ATR disclosed the names of those who had taken the pledge by

releasing the list of names to the media and by issuing separate

press releases on about 20 pledge-takers. Nothing about these

communications suggest a partisan or electioneering purpose.

First, as Mr. Norquist points out in his Affidavit, pub-

lishing the names of pledge-takers was an integral part of the

overall lobbying effort. It was felt that the value of the

pledge as a device to keep a Congressman "locked-in" to a legis-

lative commitment largely depended on making the pledge public.

-14-



tn the f~iture, Mi. a* ~a ~ $~ia$~ the vari~

press releases and bol4&w the ~tesa couii*vesc.s on october ZO

was designee to draw ~bUc ~t~utiQs to th. fact of the camplqii

and thus build aoment,*a f~r tb*~eifort. Moreover, knowledge

that their positiot~ Voiald be 4isclosed t~*,~pabUc wSs neces-

sary to induce many officeholders and- candidates to confront the

issue one way or the ether.

Moreover, the narrow scope of the press releases confirm

that the purpose behind them was legislative advocacy. ATR'S re-

lease of the pledge-taker list did nothing more than disclose the

identities of the pledge-takers. ATR's press releases did little

more than that. ATR did not use the releases as an occasion for

propagandizing the public on the issue of tax rates. There is

virtually no effort made in the releases to influence the general

public as to how it should view the pledge. No relationship is

suggested between the voters' electoral choice and the fact a

candidate has taken the pledge. Furthermore, the press releases

are entirely forward-looking -- restricted to a specific, pro-

spective legislative issue. There is no assessment or character-

ization, favorable or unfavorable, of a candidates past record

or his politics in general. The focus is exclusively on

disclosing a commitment on a particular future legislative

-15-



ATh'b p~d~e campiqa dLff#rs m~rk44 from the cases cited

in th* compl*int PaithA~erica's distrib~ztIt~n of presidential

position summ&ries AO 1980-106, led. 31cc. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCII)

5582, and NCPACs 'constituent congratu3.atiora program, AO

1983-12, Fed. Risc. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCI) 1 5718. In those

casesthe Commission asked the question framed by a Commissioner

in ?4UR 2116: 'What else vould be the purpose. . .?' In both in-

stances, the Commission inferred an ~ purpose

largely because it could see no other apparent reason for the

communications.

1/ The fact that the addresses of media outlets were provided
by pledge-takers in 20 cases does not convert the press re-
leases into 'contributions'. The media addresses were pub-

C licly available information which ATR, for the sake of con-
venience, asked pledge-takers to supply. This hardly
amounts to 'coordination'. More importantly, as the D.C.
Circuit has recently noted, coordination makes a corporate
communication a 'contribution" only if the communication is
first found to be an "expenditure" -- i.e., made for the
purpose of influencing the election. FEC v. Orloski,
795 F.2d 156, 162-163 (D.C. Cir. 1986). Thus, in the
Orloski case, several corporations made payments to support
an event at which an incumbent facing reelection delivered a
speech to his constituents. The Court ruled that the fact
that the corporations coordinated their payments with the
candidate was irrelevant since the payments were not made
for an election-influencing purpose.
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!%ht~u*, itt ~b*t ~
)~ '~

ci*ti~n hM e*.w ~~*z~4 ~l.#& $#i~b~ .ZtCti0~

ba4 not *n~age4 %n ~ ot)~ ~~tivtty p~%*r to t1~e e1ectt~~ it
ha4 no plans for fut~*'* activity, and it had no organisa~i*ft~l

capacity to engage In activities an~*latd t~ the electio~ Sln~

ilarly, in assessing NCPAC's TV comit*rcials~ the Coatuipsion ob-

served that NCPAC was a political organisation that generally had

the purpose and function of influencing elections, and the Com-

mission' noted, '(Tihe activity in question does not appear to

have any specific and significant non-election related aspects
0

that might distinguish it from election influencing activity.

This is clearly not the case with ATR and its pledge cam-

paign. ATR was established long before the election to pursue a

clearly-defined legislative objective. Its activities have been

non-partisan. Most of its resources were devoted to its lobbying

0 efforts prior to the pledge campaign. The pledge campaign was

clearly an outgrowth of, and directly related to, ATR's legisla-

tive activities. The effort thus clearly had "specific and sig-

nificant non-election related aspects"

2/ The Commission also found the contents of FaithAmerica's and
NCPAC's material to be highly tendentious and hortatory in
nature. ATR's communications bear no resemblance to that
type of material. ATR's press statements basically present
objective factual information concerning candidates' posi-
tions on a specific legislative issue. There was no criti-
cism of candidates who had not taken the pledge. There was
no discussion of the election or suggestion that the pledge
was relevant to the voters' choice.
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There i* no conceivebl* poli4~ ~ t*~ ~

activity such as the pledge campaIg*~ ~uS4* ~4. thet *fiowt

was a direct appeal to prospective lawmk~* t~ mk a part i~~t*1ar

commitment, coupled with the pub1~ announCement of who made the

commitment. Far from violating FUCA, *u~h a~t~vity actually f as-

ters and:adv&nces the overall objectives of FUCA.

The principal, if not only, justification for FUCA's re-

strictions on speech-related expenditures is the need to guard

against corrupt deal-making where political favors are traded for

substantial financial contributions. 'The hallmark of corruption

U

is the financial quid oro quo: dollars for political favors
FEC v. National Conservative Political Action Committee, 105

Sup.Ct. 1459, 1469 (1985). ATR's pledge campaign is exactly the
0 antithesis of the kind of corrupt conduct. ATR sought specific

commitments, but no quid pro auo was involved; nothing of value
0

was given. ATR merely said it would publicly disclose all corn-

mitments and it did so. It is precisely this public disclosure
that ensures that the candidates decision whether to make a com-

mitment is influenced, if not controlled, by the candidate's es-

timate of the public's preferences. Making commitments public is

not a quid that subverts the political process, it is an action

that effectuates it.

-18-
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dates' positions on ius~aes, so ~ong as the coEporetion does not

take the additional step of urging the voters to elect particular
candidates.

Accordingly, the commission's regulations specifically pro-

vide that commercial corporations may prepare and distribute to

the general pobli~ non-partisan voter guides which set forth can-

didates' positions on issues. 11 C.F.R. S 114.4(b)(5)(i). The
'I

regulations set forth guidelines for determining whether such

voter guides are non-partisan. 11 C.F.R. S 114.4(b)(5)(i)(A) -

Non-profit issue-oriented groups, such as ATR, are permitted

greater latitude. Commission regulations allow 501(c)(4) groups
0 to distribute voter guides "and other types of brochures"

describing candidates' positions which do not comply with the

non-partisan guidelines if (1) the group is one which "does not

support, endorse, or oppose candidates," and (2) the materials do
not "favor one candidate or political party over another." 11

C.F.R. S 114.4(b)(5)(ii). See AO 1983-43, Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin.

Guide (CCH) 5746; AO 1984-14, Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCH)

S 5761; and AO 1984-17, Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCH) 5769.

-19-
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those can4idat who tiM t4ho'~ ~ ~.rti~t~lar plicy position.

These couimunications were thus *aterials describing the candi

dates' positions. They were ot**nti*lly informational and did

not "favor one-candidate over another.' Nothing in these an-

nouncements urged the public to vote for one candidate over an-

other. While the press releases referred to individuals as can-

didates' for identification purposes, they did not otherwise

discuss the election. They did not urge anyone to vote on the

basis of the information conveyed or even to take the information

into account in voting. They did not suggest any relationship

between the fact that a candidate had taken a pledge and how vot-

ers should vote. Significantly, they did not state that the p0-

sition of a candidate who had not taken the pledge was "wrong".

See AO 1983-43, Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCH) £ 5746. In-

deed, they did not even suggest that individuals who had taken

the pledge supported tax rate increases or stood for policies

that were less desirable than those who had taken the pledge.

Most of ATR's communications to the press, such as its re-

lease of the list of pledge-takers, were purely informational.

The 20 separate press releases on individual pledge-takers, in

-20-
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ci, t~**y.V, does g~oj~ 4~*'~ue1Uy ~t*rie~. from ~etng a voter

guide. The Coisaission ~s re~gnised that t~A~n~rof it groups ma~

include etach advocacy in their voter guides. Commission regult~

tions clearly imply this by exempting voter guides published by

501(c)(4) groups from non~..p~rtisan guidelines in S 114.4(b)

(5)(i)(C) and (D). Moreover, in its advisory opinions, the Cam-

mission has- specifically stated that the voter guides of a

non-profit group may include issue advocacy. AO 1983-43, Fed.

Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide (CCII) 1 5746.

In prohibiting voter guides from favoring one candidate over

another, 11 C.F.R. S 114(b)(5(ii), the Commission has sought to

draw the line between issue advocacy, on the one hand, and speech

that directly seeks to influence voter choices through candidate

0 advocacy, on the other. To date, the Commission has required

V

some type of explicit language that objectively advocates one

candidate over another, before finding that the line has been

crossed.- Thus, the Commission has concluded that, while a

3/ ATR submits that such an explicit and objective standard is
compelled by the First Amendment. In Buckley v. Valeo, 424
U.S. 1, 42-45, 76-80 (1976) the Supreme Court emphasized
that frequently policy positions and candidates are so
closely intertwined that speech advocating a policy position
may have indirect influence on the voters' choices. The

(Continued next page)
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candidatq endorsements, ho 1984-17, Fed. Riec. Cemp. Fin. Guide

(Cal) 5769.

Here, ATR's press releases clearly fall on the issue advo-

cacy' sld~ of theline. The thrust of the prss relasees was to

relate factual information. Beyond that, it is possible to de-

tect ATR's own policy preference from its praise of candidates

who had taken the pledge and its call on other candidates to take

the pledge. However, ATR is clearly entitled to make its own

policy position known and to call on candidates to adopt that po-

sition. ATR also suggested in the press releases that it takes

0 courage to take the pledge and made the obvious point that the

more individuals who take the pledge the better the prospects for
C

a' (Continued)

Court ruled, however, that issue-oriented speech could not
be curtailed simply because of the indirect or subjective
influence it might exert. On the contrary, the Court held
that, to give issue-oriented speech the widest possible
berth, restrictions were permissible only as to speech that
sought directly to influence voter decisions through express
candidate advocacy. For this reason, ATR contends that ap-
plication of S 441b to its pledge campaign would be uncon-
stitutional on vagueness grounds. See Part D, infra.

-22-
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is ~ot Lnti*~S8. There ia n&vigg.ap~kon tbt the pledge should

be relevant to the voters' ch*ic.. The~'e i~ ~ suggestion that a

candidate not taking the pledge is wrong or ~n4esirable.

C. FECA DOES NOT PROHIBIT USE OF' PRESS RELEASES

Even If the Commission were to detect a partisan message in

ATR's communications, ATR subuits that these communications would

still not fall within the proscription of S 441b because they

0 were made solely to the institutional media.

In Advisory Opinion 1984-23, Fed. Elec. Camp. Fin. Guide

(CCH) 5768, the Commission stated that a corporation "may en-

dorse a candidate and may publicly announce its endorsement and

state the reason or reasons for it." The Commission sought to

reconcile this corporate right to publicly endorse a candidate,

on the one hand, with FECA's ban on corporate electioneering, on

the other, by allowing the corporation to announce its endorse-

ment solely through the issuance of press releases. Moreover, in

a similar vein, Commission regulations specifically permit corpo-

rations to invite the institutional media to cover internal par-

tisan events held by the corporation. 11 C.F.R. S 114.3(c)(2).

Thus, the Commission has recognized that corporations may

make communications which expressly advocate election of a

-23-



lectives of ~ 'r restricting tMlf to pr~s a'#le#*~ a

corpOt*tioh S W#J*~fr~ 017 advantag'~ %t ~pgate of ~~th

might otherwise confer, and plays on a level playing field with

everyone else. The 4~ minimus costs of press releases and the
finite number of potentially receptive media outlets preclude a

S
corporation from using its wealth to magnify its Influence.

More importantly, use of press statements obviates any dan-

ger of an improper oiuid ~ro auo. A a person who provides in-

formation to the institutional media loses all control over how

it will be used, or whether it will be used at all. It may be,

and frequently is, presented to the public in a manner directly

contrary to the interests of the person who provided it. Thus, a

o corporation that limits itself to issuing press releases is hard-

ly in a position to extract improper commitments from a candidate

by promising vast contributions to his campaign warchest.
0

It would be bizarre for the Commission to rule, on the one

hand, that a commercial corporation can issue press releases ex-

pressly advocating the election of one candidate over another,

while ruling, on the other hand, that an issue-oriented group

like ATR is prohibited from issuing the kind of press releases it

has issued here -- releases which contain no endorsement and no

-24-



f~f ATR further submits that its press releases and other state-
ments to the institutional press are exempted from the reach
of S 441b by the press exemption set forth in
S 431(a) (B)( i). Congress intended that press exemption to
be interpreted broadly, coextensive with the First Amend-
ment. The House Committee report, H.R. Rep. No. 1239,
93rd Cong., 2nd Sess. 4 (1974), stated that:

C it is not the intent of the Congress in the present
legislation to limit or burden in any way the first
amendment freedoms of the press or of association.
(Emphasis added.)

It would obviously pose an intolerable burden on the press
if persons who provide them with information and opinions
could be charged with electioneering. The press is valued

Nprecisely for its role as a forum for public discussion
That role would be destroyed if FECA was applied to regulate
and restrict the press' access to information and the
peop~e's access to the press. Moreover, to the extent press
protections attach to communications rather than institu-
tions, then obviously those protections must extend to a
press release both before and after its publication.

-25-
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tutionally vague.

In Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1,4O-44~~6 ~ O (1976), the

Supreme Court held that generally-worded restrictions on experidi-

tures implicated core First Amendment interests and had to be

read narrowly to avoid infirmity on vagueness grounds. Thus, the

Court ruled that a provision limiting any expenditures . .

relative to a clearly identified candidate" could pass constitu-

tional muster only if it were restricted to communications which

included explicit words advocating the election or defeat of a

candidate or party. Id. at 40-44. Similarly, the Court ruled

that a provision requiring reporting of expenditures "for the

purpose of influencing" an election could only "avoid the shoals
of vagueness" if restricted to communications which include

express candidate advocacy.

ATR communications clearly involved expenditures, and the

Court's reasoning in Buckley v. Valeo is directly applicable

here. To give issue-oriented speech the widest possible berth,

S 441b must be read as prohibiting only speech that directly

seeks to influence voter choices through explicit candidate advo-

cacy.
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~c!LSgami~±sR, 09 ~h& t~fl (l98a) ("MRI~). That position cafr

not vithstand scr~#~j~y. involved r*strict ions on solicita~

tion of contributl9ns. 'the instant case, like J.3a~kJix. involves

restrictions on uM~L~~a. As the Court in Iia&kiz~ stressed.

and has more recently reaffirmed, expenditures are on a different

constitutional footing than contributions. ZI~ v. National Conm

servative Political Ac~l9n Committee, 105 Sup.Ct. at 1468. Re-
0

strictions on expenditures jeopardize First Amendment rights more

severely and, hence, must be more narrowly tailored. j~.; see

Orloski V. !!~, 795 F.2d at 166-167.

The Orloski decision presents an instructive parallel here.

In that case, the Court upheld the Commission's "bright-line"

C test for determining vhether a corporation may donate money to a

congressional event. Under the test, corporate donations are

permitted if there is no express candidate advocacy or solicita-

tion for contributions at the event. The Court noted that, be-

cause the case involved contributions, the bright-line test was

not constitutionally mandated, but was nonetheless reasonable,

logical and consistent with the overall statutory framework.

Under Orloski, it thus would have been lawful for ATR to pay for

an incumbent congressman's pledge-taking ceremony and to read the

-27-
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the press t*~esE on i4 own.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reason, ATR submits that there is no rea-

son to believe that ATh has committed a violation of FECA and

that the complaint in this matter should be dismissed.

Date: November 28, 1986
0

Respectfully submitted,

William P. Barr
SHAW, PITTMAN, POTTS & TROWBRIDGE
2300 N Street, N.W.

o Washington, D.C. 20037
Telephone: (202) 663-8423

Counsel for Americans for Tax Reform
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coa*a@ted all osnd%4~te# U& ~ ~ ~*~h ~

Senate or ~.$. ~e ~f ~pts~atatirn 1* 19*4, and sked them

to sign a card pi~omi.t~ to 4~pjese ~ny etfrt to inQr~*

marginal tax rates above 15-28% for indivi4uals and 34% tot

businesses and to oppos. any further reductions or elimination of

tax deductions or credits. unless matched by offsetting

reductions in tax rates. ATI allegedly informed these candidates

that it would publicize the fact that the candidates took, or did

riot take, the pledge. According to complainant, the pledge

campaign was used by ATh to support Republican candidates for

Congress, and that this effort was undertaken in coordination and

consultation with the National Republican Congressional and

Senatorial campaign comittees.

DCCC concluGes that ATh, through its pledge campaign, made

in-kind contributions in excess of $1,000, and therefore violated

2 U.S.C. SS 433 and 434 by failing to register and report as a



~w www ~ 7 ~
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an affidavit by Gt~wwt 0. *wqw4st. i'k.ai4~tt ~ ~~nt~tw.

Director of AL ~bat aft i#it makes tht* a4a paL a~st 1. ATR

is a DI4trict of Culumbia4 p-p~Qf it, 3mmb~#bip cQrp@~~tiOfl.

tax exempt under Section 501(c) (4) of the Internal RVDUS Cod.,

that vas founded to support President bagan's tax reform

proposals, or similar measures. ATR's members include business

corporations, individuals, and groups. 2. As to the pledge

campaign, ATR spent $8,450 on letters sent directly to

Congressmen and candidates urging them to take the pledge. 3. The

remainder of the pledge campaign comunications consisted of

press releases concerning the pledge campaign in general, or

about certain candidates' taking of the pledge, at a total cost

of no more than $5,300. According to the reaponse, [tlbe pledge

campaign did not involve direct coinunications vith the general

0

cr~



Cr~~~
4. Q~iP4 ii~At ~p~4t %

oa*b414*tes for ~su~jreds, urging thew ~o take the pledg, epd
0 preis rel*aines, ideu~ityitug and praisia~ thee candidates vbo

took the pled~. &~R denies coordinatia@ ito campaign with the
C,

Republican Cokigressional and Senatorial campaign committees. On

the other hand, ArK did make arrangements with certain candidates

who took the pledge, so that ATI held a press conference on

October 28 in Washington and issued press releases identifying

all pledge-takers, while the pledge-takers simultaneously h*ld

press conferences in their districts to reaffirm their

commitment. ATE states that it spent no more than $5,001 on

these communications p it is unclear whether this sum inclu~des the

total cost associated with thse candidates' press communiqatits



ss.o. was speua* by AR ~

tbe oanidates' *wn 4%~#
~

Candidates bad adyised AR *~ '~ ~dia qu ** tbU

districts * See Atta*bmWIt ~ i~ 44~.

xx. rx. im r.
We will consider eack a~ ~mp~aiMat'~ M~atiU~5 An tiara.

First, as to whether ATI abw4d have re~iste*A and repotted as a
In

political committee * it is noted that tha 1W&l Ule@bOn

Campaign Act ('the Act') defines the term politteal committee, in

pertinent part, to mean

(A) any coinittee, club, association, or other
group of persons vhich receives contributions
aggregating in excess of $1,000 during a
calendar year or which makes expenditures in

0 excess of $1,000 during a calendar year. . .

2 u.s.c. S 431(4). A political committee may be a corporation.
C

11 C.F.R. S 114.12. The crucial question is whether the

a corporation functioned as a political committee.
In the present case, it appears that ATR expended veil in excess

of $1,000 on the pledge campaign. One of the central aspects of

this campaign was the distribution of press releases praising

candidates for federal office who had taken the pledge. To quote

one such press release submitted by respondents:

Americans for Tax Reform today announced
that Dave Crevelt, a candidate for the
U.S. House of Representatives from
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2, P. 423 * Ihe ~

~u these prese re)e~~

4~'I~~ is used in 2 U.S.C. S ~ ~

Zpeeditur.s includes ~

(1) any purchase, p~y~~I'~ dis0 loan, advance, deposit, or 9tft
or anything of value, made by *~ p~I
for the purpose of inf3rnemoing ~

o election for Federal office.
2 U.s.c. S 431(9)(A). Because AU's press releases identified

O candidates for Congress, referred to the ~pcaming election,

praised the candidate(s) named, and endorsed what the

candidate(s) would do if elected, it appears that these

communications vere *for the purpose of influencing' federal

elections.

Not only did ATR make expenditures, as that tern is used in

the Act, but the cost of the activity of the kind under

consideration exceeded $1,000. Consequently, it appears that AU

may have qualified as a political committee uudr the Act.
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2 U S C S 441b(a). Since A?~, viewed as a political oitt~,

has admitted that it received most of its funds from busin~s

O corporations, it appears that there is reason to believe ATR

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) by accepting cQntributions prohibited

by the Act. Alternatively, ATI, if considered as a corporation,

expended corporate funds in connection with federal elections, in

violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

It should also be considered whether ATI made in-kind

contributions to the candidates who took the pledge. Under the

Commission's regulations, An expenditure not gualifyifip ubdmr

this section as an independent expenditure shall be a



disbors.snts could, a1tersat~I#ly, be
*xp.~4iturcs. 3N~t.S~ advO~s0y is a

o~s
element #t as independent epeaditure. 2 U.S.C.

S 431(7), but is not required tot a £ lading of an iwkin
coattibution. 11 C.V.R. S 109.1(c). Since AIR's press releases
idatAf led certain candidates as candidate and 9raiaed their
posit ion on ~the tax issue vith reference to an upo~ing election,
hU may have engaged in express advocacy. See?. ~. . V.
Nassaoh~metts Citisens for Life, 107 S. Ct. 616 (l~S6)p

?.2d ____ (9th Cir. 1987). Thus AIR
flaqein@epei~t expenditures in violation of the Act.

crc a corporation or labor ganl~tion paid
out of its own funds for ppblic ceuaications advo~atiag the
election or dete.t ~f a petU~ular candidat.~ it vo~$A violate
IS #.8.C. S 63*D the pzedeoeseor eotion to 2 U.S.C. $ 441b. In
the vi., *t t~is Office, however, the present ~atti~r is ~re
correctly analysed in terms of in-kind contributions.
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take t~he ~ macp es thq~ writ*W~

comtir~ation of their decision. AtE ~LV a3.ino be cottectirep the

ptss to alert them when candidate. tai)~ t tak. the ple4~*.

(Attacbment 2, p. 4w). Consequently, it appears thet thet there

was sufficient cooperation and coordination to support the

conclusion that ATI made in-kind contributions to various

candidates, at this point, however, there is no indicatiQn that

any of these contributions exceeded the limitations of 2 U.s.c.

S 441a. Consequently, we make no recommendation on that issue at

this time. Should evidence of a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 44la be

developed subsequently, this office will report again with

appropriate recoeradations. (It is also alleged by co~l5iESum~

that AIR consulted with the Uatioaal Republican Senatorial and

0
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~~ 4etter t ~ ~ -i~ that

4 A~*e a1tI~U~h ~ ~0epsttioti I a a ~Z~1*A)I C~*ittee

and paid for and Lswid numerous statmata that I~*d the purpose

of influencing federal electionsi that ATR failed to register and
0 report as required of political coumittees in viO~IatiOn of

2 U.S.C. SS 433 and 434; and that ATI accepted prohibited
C!

contributions from corporations in violation of 2 U.s.c.

S 441b(a). In the other alternative, AR, vieved as a

corporation, made prohibited coordinated expenditures of

corporate funds in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

III. 3UCWUI~!'JANS

1. Find reason to believe that Americans for Tax Reform

violated 2 u.S.c. SS 433 434, and 441b(a).
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M~Y 28, ~)0
SU%33CT: OBJEcT~UW 70 WR 22t9 - General counsel's Report

Signed May 21, 1987

N

The aboveucaptioned document was cictlated to the

Coinission on Friday, May 22, 1987 at 12:00 P.M.

Objections have been received frog the Cotmuissioners

0 as indicated by the name(s) checked:

o Conuissioner Ailcens X

Commissioner Elliott X

Commissioner Josef jak X

Commissioner McDonald __________________

Commissioner McGarry __________________

Commissioner Thomas __________________

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for June 2, 1987.

Please notify us who will represent your Division

before the Commission on this matter.



I, Marjorie w. ~ons, recording secrtiiry for the

Federal Ilection Co Assion executive se5~iou of June 2,

1987, do hereby certify that the Cosmiission decided by a

vote of 5-1 to take the following actions in IWR 2269:
1. Find reason to believe that American. for

Tax Reform violated 2 u.s.c. s 441b(a).
2. Direct the Office of General Counsel to

draft a letter to the respondents,
swruarizing the basis for the finding, and
circulate the letter for Couwuiss ion approval

o on a 48-hour vote basis.

Commissioners Elliott, Josef jak, McDonald, McGarry, and

o Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioner

Aikens dissented.

Attest:

Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission



a. 1987, the Coinis# '~ t ~M*w that0 *0w Tax Reform {'
the Office of Gene~

the ba*is for the f
~?<:j~ission approval.

*be i*tter previously 4jJ r*~ironces to
wi0)ations of 2 u.S.C. ss 433 and tO the Itoal conclusion
tb&t MR may have become a political caiittee.

~be reference to ATR's making of prohibited corporatecoatwtbutions has been left in the latteE, bet with emphasis upon
the element of consultation or coopr*tiou with candidates as a
ba#ia for the violation. We recomeend the approval of the letter
as modified in accordance with the Camiamion's vote and
discussion.

RZCOSUIEND&TION

Approve and send the attached letter.

Attachment

Proposed letter



K, Maw1owLe V. ~ns, .~z~tEv i~f the t~raZ

I3ctic~n comission, do he~y ortify that on June 16,

'ft 1967, the Commission decided by a rote of 5-0 t* approve

0 and send the letter, as reCommended in the Ge~era1

Counsel's memorandum to the Commission dated June 15, 1987.

Commissioners Elliott, Josef jak, McDonald, McGarry,

and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision;

o Commissioner Aikens did not cast a vote.
~m.

Attest:
0

Date arjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in the Office of Commission Secretary:Mon., 6-15-87, 1:35
Circulated on 48 hour tally basis: Tues., 6-16-87, 11:00
Deadline for vote: Thurs., 6-18-87, 11:00



On @Wher 23~i S~POSt *e Federal hlecttoz~ Commission
% ~~~4mplaiwbt aU*,in# violations of

~~tal Ulection Campaign Act of 1971, as~w.w~) E~pg of the complaiat was forwarded toYOur Client at that tiis~.

Upon further teVi.Wr oe the allegations contained in the
Complaint and information supplied by you, the Commission, on

0 June 2, 1987, determined that there is reason to believe that
Americans for Tax Reform violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a), a
provision of the Act. The basis for this finding is that your
client, a corporation, made prohibited corporate expenditures in

0 violation of 2 U.S.C. 5 441b(a), in that it paid for press
releases that supported specified candidates for federal office
and that these press releases were issued pursuant to

O consultation or cooperation with the candidates.

Under the Act you have an opportunity to demonstrate that no
action should be taken against your client. You may submit any
factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to the
Commission's consideration of this matter. Please submit such
materials to the General Counsel's Office within 15 days of
receipt of this letter. Where appropriate, statements should be
submitted under oath.

In the absence of any additional information demonstrating
that no further action should be taken against your client, the
Commission may find probable cause to believe that a violation
has occurred and proceed with conciliation.



aeq~ast for ~ %4) s~ he routinely
granted. Squ.sts mwt b ~ A~ vw~tz.~ at least five daye
prior to the due date o~ ~ r~*as atd specific good *aiiu@
must be demonstrated. Zn ~ the ~fioe of the General
Counsel is not author ised t* ~tve *zten~ions beyond 20 days.

This matter will r~ain oQ~ftdential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a)(4)(5) and 437g(t) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

0
Sincerely,

o

Scott E. Thomas
Chairman
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WILLIAM P. SA~
A

Honorable Scott 3. Th~
chairman
Federal Election CLMo
999 3 Street 3.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:
I have today received y**r 1~ttew Qf June 23, 1987 notifying

me that the Camissios has ~t~~a~s6 that there is reason to be-
lieve my client, Americ~ss 1~r ~a* Pk~fbrm, violated 2 U.S.C.
S44lb(a).

Americans For Tax Reform req~uests to pursue pre-probable
cause conciliation pursuant to 11 C.FJt. 5111.18(d).

Sincerely,
It

C)

William P. Barr

cc: Charles Snyder, Esq.

FEC, Office of General Counsel

rTl

.a.

f~ ~d
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* ~tw~w *, 1*87, the cQ~i..~on found 'reaon baliewe that

to? tax a.tor~, inc. ~ viol&ted 2 U.S.C.

S I4b(~). Yb. basis for this fiwading was evidence that A!R, a

COEWOt~t4OR. lade prohibited expenditures by paying for prs#s

rel9ases that supported specified candidates for federal oft ice,

and that these press releases were issued pursuant to
0

Consultation or cooperation with the candidates. On June 30,

1987, this Office received a request from ATh for pre-probable

cause conciliation (Attachment 1).

ix. aw.ysxs

0 In the view of this Office, pre-probable cause conciliation

q~m

is appropriate at this time, in view of the comprehensive
C

statement of the facts made by ATR in response to the complaint.
0,

That response stated, inter alia, that ATR expended approximately

$5,300 on press releases identifying candidates for Congress who

had taken a *tax reform pledge." This pledge campaign was

coordinated with the candidates, in that, when the President of

ATR held a press conference to release the names of those who had

taken the tax reform pledge, 'as requested by ATR, numerous

pledge-takers simultaneously held press conferences in their

districts to reaffirm their commitment.' Also, ATR issued two



of -~ ~ ~ A~ h~d euggeste4 L~

u ~iiei~ swob~ ~.* ~. ~satled in total

ai~t~qe of *bo.zt ~ p~ ~i4. 0 (*ee Oeaeral Counsel's

Deport, May a?, 1W?, A aobmwzt~ 2, ATR ~aponso, P.1. 8-9.) In

view of the fact that Aw~ hui @i~oeen not to Etspute at this tIe

the coiesion'. finding that there is reason to believe that the

aforesaid act ivity rea~4ts4 in coordinated expenditures on behalf

of federal nd, but instead requested pro-probable cause

conciliation, this Office recoemends that the Coinission approve

and send a proposed conciliation agreement to respondent.

III. DI~SIOU OW OCU.Z~YWU IISIO a CIVIL IALTT



~LV.

1. 3nt@r into ow~oi2tation vt~h ~ie~ion for Ta: Reform, Inc.
prior to a fiuitling of p~oba6Lo cause to believe.

2. Approve the attached proposed conciliation agreement and
letter.

Date
Acting General Counsel

Attachments
1. Request for conciliation
2. Proposed conciliation agreement and letter



SUDJUCT: OBJBCTI(~I ~O *JR 22~9 - General Counsel's Report
8igned August 7, 1987

The above-captioned docus~t Vat ~trc~4ated to the

Commission on Tuesday, August 11, 1987 at 4:00 P.M.

Objections have been received from the Coamissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Josef iak

McDonald

McGarry

Thomas

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for August 18, 1987.

Please notify us who will represent your Division

before the CozEnission on this matter.

N
m

9%

x



CERTIFIC~tX~I

I, Maziorie V. Eumons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Coumuission executive session of August 18,

1987, do hereby certify that the Commission decided by a

vote of 4-1 to take the following actions in MUR 2269:

1. Enter into conciliation with Americans for
Tax Reform, Inc. prior to a finding of

probable cause to believe.

0 2. Approve the proposed conciliation agree-
ment and letter attached to the General
Counsel's report dated August 7, 1987.

Commissioners Elliott, Josef iak, McDonald, and McGarry

voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioner Thomas

dissented; Commissioner Aikens did not cast a vote.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission



4

August 20, 1K7

Me~i*~ns for Tax Deform
Dear m * *art #

On JUne ~ t~ #edezal Election ~ission foundroason to blt ~1~~ticans for Tax UE4ligg violated 2 U.s.c.S 441b(.). At ~ on August 18, 1~S7, the Commission
detormised to *R~~t ~u~oaigot iat ions directed towards reaching aconoiJLation in settlement of this matter prior to a
finding of pr~~~?~us. to believe.

Unclosed is a conciliation agreement that the Commission has
approved in settlement of this matter. If your client agrees
with the provisions of the enclosed agreement, please sign and

0 return it, along with the civil penalty, to the Commission. In
light of the fact that conciliation negotiations, prior to afinding of probable cause to believe, are limited to a maximum of

C 30 days, you should respond to this notification as soon as
possible.

If you have any questions or suggestions for changes in theagreement, or if you wish to arrange a meeting in connection vith
a mutually satisfactory conciliation agreement, please contact
Charles Snyder. the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
376-8200.

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement



TRLRXICAbg
**4S3 OSNAWLAW WS4)

tgLgpwgg

WtLLJAM P. ARR

BY HAND

Office of the General Couas*Z
Federal Election Comisa$oe
999 3 Street, W.V.
Room 657
Washington, D.C.

Attention: Charles Snyder, Usq.

Re: M~!23A!
Dear Mr. Snyder:

Enclosed is the executed Conciliation Agreement. It has
been executed by Grover Norquist, President of Americans For
Tax Reform.

Sincerely,

William P. Barr
Counsel for

Americans For Tax Reform

;q~) ~~ 4 1 q~

'0

- ZEA
wW~

i-0
2



Yh ~t~oh.d agr~ait ooata&u~2 li@ ~b~9.S tr~ tb

agreemrt approved by the Ca~iisioe on October 23, 1W?.

che@k for the civil pea~alty baa n~t yet been received.

U.

The

1. Accept the attached concil4ation agreement with Americans
for Taz aeform, inc.

2. Close the file.

3. Approve the attached letters.

Attachments
1. Conciliation Agreement
2. Letter to Respondent
3. Letter to Complainant

General Counsel



?u. &L ~* a .j- . 1.~ . A A

Americans ~@z ?&x J~fo~a 2ne4

C~TFZCM'Z~

I, Marjorie V. ~ns Secretary of the ?ederal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on December 4,

1987, the Couumission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take

the following actions in MUR 2269:
N

1. Accept the conciliation agreement with' Americans
for Tax Reform, Inc., as recommended in the
General Counsel's report signed November 30, 1987.

2. Close the file.

3. Approve the letters, as recommended in the
p General Counsel's report signed November 30,

1987.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josef iak, McDonald,

McGarry, and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

a.

Date
Secretary of the Commission

Received in the Office of Commission Secretary:Tues., 12-1-87, 5:00
Circulated on 48 hour tally basis: Wed., 12-2-87, 11:00
Deadline for vote: Fri., 12-4-87, 11:00
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11 I~~wbsr 197
~4~1 ~ ri,.

4

2~OO 3
Washi W**A. R~ ~9U7

RE: MUR 2269
Americans for Tax
Reform1 Inc.

Dear Mr. larri
0

On D.cw~w 4 1987, the Federal Election Commission
accepted the s4 conciliation agreement and civil penalty
submitted on yot olients behalf in settlement of a violation of
2 U.s.c. S 443,b'(~), a provision of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as nded. Accordingly, the file has been closed
in this matter. 1~bis matter will become a part of the public
record within 30 days. If you wish to submit any factual or
legal materials to appear on the public record, please do so
within ten days. Such materials should be sent to the Office of

the General Counsel.
Please be advised that information derived in connection

vith any conciliation attempt will not become public without the
C written consent of the respondent and the Commission. See

2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)C4)(B). The enclosed conciliation agreement,
however, will become a part of the public record.

Enclosed you will find a copy of the fully executed
conciliation agreement for your files. If you have any
questions, please contact Charles Snyder, the attorney assigned
to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement



4~;~ ~ ~

~ 2 i'~ t~ ~2 v~

This i*~ ~a 4~ ~ e~. and motadusi

complaint by the D~WtA1~* m~rn~@*al C*u Cobittee.

The Feder4 *3aotion l.a (the eo~*eiioa) ~ouad reason

to believe that Amer icaua gog 'lax Regora (6Respondent) violated,

2 U.s.c. S 441b(a).

N~, THEUVOBE, the C@~ission and the Respondent, having

participated in informal atho~s of conciliatiQa, prior to a

finding of probable cause to believe, do hereby agree as follows:

I. The Coission has jurisdiction over the Respondent and

the subject matter of this proceeding, and this agreement has the

effect of an agreement entered pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

S 437g(a) (4) (A) Ci).

II. Respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. Respondent enters voluntarily into this agreement with

the Commission.

IV. The pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

1. Respondent, Americans for Tax Reform, is a non-

profit, membership corporation, incorporated in the District of

Columbia.

2. In 1986, Respondent paid for and issued certain

press releases that identified and praised specified candidates

47

0
47



* 3. b~ip~e~t ~ the

ooordiaatiom and os~ t~ for foderal ~4%
in that Respondent asked th ple49~t~t1sg candidates to ide*tify

media outlet in their district aa ei&t suab press release# to

the outlets designated by the caRdidateap and in that ReeponieRt

requested pledge-taking candidates to hold simultaneous Press

conferences to coincide with a press conference Respondent held
a

on October 28 to release the ms, of all pledge-takers.

4. The making of expenditures by a corporation in

connection with a federal election is prohibited by 2 U.s.c.

S 441b(a).
~EI~ V. Dy making the aforesaid payments in coordination and

0 consultation with the candidates, respondent made expenditures in

connection with federal elections in violation of 2 U.S.C.
C

S 441b(a). Respondent contends that such violation was not

knowing and willful.

VI. Respondent will pay a civil penalty to the Federal

Election Commission in the amount of One Thousand dollars

($1,000), pursuant to 2 U.S.C. s 437g(a)(5) (A).
VII. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a complaint

under 2 u.s.c. s 437g(a) (1) concerning the matters at issue

herein or on its own motion, may review compliance with this

agreement. If the Commission believes that this agreement or any

requirement thereof has been violated, it may institute a civil



0utt for ~k<

44

VU1~ ~ .wree~*t *~u~l ~ ~ of the da~

that all p~t~.a b*t4* ~ *~ the Ooini#5i~ Ms

aWroved the entire apement.

IX. Usepondent shall have no ~r* than thirty (30) days

from the date this agreement becomee fteottve to comply with asd

implement the requirement contained in this agreement and to So

notify the Commission.

K. This Conciliation bpeement constitutes the entire

agremut between the parties on the matters raised herein, and

no other statement, promise, or agreement, either written or

oral, made by either party or by agents of either party, that is

not contained in this written agreement shall be enforceable.

FOR THE CONMISSION:

Date
General Counsel

FOR THE RESPONDENT:

L44Z

11(017
DateName)

(Position) /.E~IiI~Af



-~ ~ ~

U
~*uooratio ~angress obel
Campaign committee
Perk ins Cole
1l~.0 Ver~nt Av.nu*
Washington, D.C. 20005

Ph VU~ 2*0

Dear Kr. Bauer:
'4

This is in reference to the campl~lnt yo~ filed with the
Federal Election Commission on October 17, I**6, concerning
Americans for Tax Reform, !nc~

The Commission found that there was reason to believe
Americans for Tax Reform violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a), a provision
of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended and
conducted an investigation in this matter. On December 4, 1987,
a conciliation agreement signed by the respondent was accepted by

o the Commission. Accordingly, the Commission closed the file in
this matter on December 4, 1987. A copy of this agreement is
enclosed for your information.

C If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

a:

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. 0 C 2063

THE FOLLOWING M4ATERIAL IS BEING ADDED TO THE

PUBLIC FILE OF CLOSED MUR j
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TIELEXICAuLEt
89-2693 (SHAWLAW WSH)

TELEPHONE
(202) 66-12

WILLIAM P. BARR

SHAW, PTMAN, P-O1TTS & TROWBRII
A PARTINERENIP 104CLUDING POOSIOINA CORPORATIONS

30oo N STRECET, N. W.
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20037

December 30, 1987

:)GE

VIRGINIA 0PINCE
IM0 IPARM CRODI 1VE

MCLEAN, VIRGINIA 22102
(703) 790-7900

TELIECOPIER[f
(202) 223-37601.&23-37451

ZAP MAIL
(202) 775-0336

BY HAND

Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Room 657
Washington, D.C.

Attention: Charles Snyder, Esq.

Re: MUR 2269

crn

co j
do -~,

0..

a%

IC,~ i

Dear Mr. Snyder:

Enclosed is a check for $1,000 pursuant to the execution
the Conciliation Agreement in this matter.

Sincerely,

William P. Barr

Enclosure


